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DearlrIr. ONeill:

M"Lh U 4trJ -+r {u^tsroJ )P-d t T uP

RECEIVH;[J

SEP 18 ZUUU

SUPHIIIIEIIIIIEI{I'S OFFICI

i..

I ap wiiting to protest the closure of E acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to tbe

Naiirni,t'park S€rvice by San Francisco for resreational use, aDd in legislation oeating ths

gqFA Congrcss qP€cificd urtan recreation as a prbrity-

By frr the n"jority ofvisiton to Fort Frmston ue SanFranciscans and thch dogs. They go to
Fort Fqnstonb *ioy its decadcs-long hadition of off-leash fit" play and canine socialization, in
a windblown ht gtoriousty bealilifui sestbn of San Francisco coa*line.

ln ons oftb mst de,nscly populatcd cities in tbr country, srch qpacc is vftal to tbc 38% oftts

wto keep dog$ bve ths 1".d, and coffiihrte to the maide,nance of orn bcal snvironmem.
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

RECEIVEI)

sEP 1 8 2000

SUPERII{TEilBEI1II'S I)ffICE

I am writing to protest tbe closure of D. affes ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to tte
National Park Servbe by San Franoisco for"reqreatioial use, and in legislation creating tbc
GGIIRA Congress qpecified urban recreation a1 apiority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. Thsy go to 
-

fort trunstonto e{ioy its decades-long nadition of off-leash fiee play and canine socializathn, h
a windblown but'gtoriously beautifut sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely popuhed ciths in the country, such space is vitat to thc 38% oftu
rvto keep dogs, love thp lan4 ad confibgte to tho maiutenance of ou local environmem.

Sincereln

Retum addrelglz L11 (Vou{ou/.a**

A I r Vtil t,tsu, .Ct - qql(?- a
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RECETVED

sEP r s 2000

ST'PEfi ITIEIUOEfiJI 
S O.TICI

f/* /ry h aa Lll, /aeJu*, bu>L.uo, eco/oV

4ujo7 -rr{ d b /,t-

tL-U be /e/d 4*d
le- rt/,toL"/ /'L/aA

I am writing to prcte$ the closurc of 12 asnes of Fort Funstoo Fort Funston was given to tbe

Nrfi"*l pit Se"rrice by San Francisco for recreationat use, and in tegislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress qpecified urban resreaion as a prbrity.

By frr the majgrny of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Francisgenc and thsfo dogs. Thsy go to

Fin r*ro"id diry its decades-long radition of of-leash fiee play- and canine socializatbn, in

" 
*iraUf"t* Uu dort,sty bea6iful-section of San Francisco coa$line.

In one oftbe most densely populated cities in tbe coutry, srch spacc is-vi!'Ito tbs 38% oftts

;;k ., dogs, love tle ian+'anO cofribute to tbe maimenance of our local environmed.

Sincereln

Deartvfr. ONeill:

Return
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Superiutend€nt Brisr ONeill
Golde,n Gatc National Recreation Arca
Bay and Fr8nklin StlecB
Buildiry 201, Fort lvlasoa

SanFraocisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. Ot'Ieill:

REgEIVET}
sEP 1 I ZUUU

$PffihIIENilEAII'$ OFT[[

I object to the recent closrnes at Fort Funston

Tho rewly €rected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bonk swallows, these sbould be near thp clifffrpe'
above tbe bgnows; this solution would address public safety as well The Pa* Service has

shorryn it canerest fences even on dures.

We ue anxiogs to find a sohrtion tbat allows all pa* visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities

ill rdirg 
"sloash 

dog walking, hiking, bfud and whale watching, or just sitting to admire tbe

view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resouces.

Sincereln

Avtt ill as

-w

I
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Superintendent Brisn O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay andFraoklin Stsets
Building 201, Fort IYIsson

SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:

RECEIVED
sEP I I Z0tll]

suPHllllEl{0fft's llff|ffi

I an writing to protest the closte of E actes of Fort Funston Fort Frmston wan gi*o q th
ll"tio*f pit S-enqlce by San Francisco frr rccreationat use aDd h legislation creatiDg the

GGI{RA Congress qPecified uftan rcsrcdion as a pbrity.

By frr the noajonty of visiton to Fort Funston se San Franciscsns aDd tbsir dogs. They go to 
-

r6rt r*too L rijoy its decades-long tadition of otr-leash fec play and canine socializatioD, in

a windblown but gloriousb beartiftl sestbn of San Francisco coaSline

In onc ofthc most densclypoputatcd ciths inthc cougCry, such spacc islital"to thc 3t% ofus

ufto keep dogs, love the l*d,-rrd comihrte to ths maine,nance oforn bcal environmed.

Sincereln (*

Returtr

1*t

FOFUARO2629
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Supcrinte,ndcct Bri!tr ONcill
Goldcn GaoNdioml Rccrcation Area
Boy aod Fraoktin Sttects
Building20l, F6tMasm
San Fransisco, CA 94123
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sijPmiillfi lt-}rii:' X iiii :r: : \ct ,rJ /Wc^:

Name

Address:

Date $L\

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Sincerely,

I7
/

Ztz>

t ) ;^<-

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston' Fort FunSon was given to the

National park Service UV S* Francisco for recreationel qsg, and in legislation creating the GGNRA'

Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort

Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oftleash free play and canine socializatiorL in a

windblown Uut itoriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who

lr.p aogr, love the land, and contribute to the mainterumce of our local environment'

Ti'sz1tc L,t' tla ,nn S*,*
&\5t
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Dear h[r. Otleill:

REq-, E.r'/H[;

SEP 1 u ZUriU

siiPEfi ffi i iiliEi{T's c ilI[[

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort FunSon vuas given to the
National Park Servicg by San Francisco for recteational use, and in legislation cr,eaing the
GGllRrq5 Congress qpecfficd utan recreation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Ftrnston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful segtion of San Francisco coasline.

In one of the most deosely populated cities in th country, such space is vital to ths 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the lond, and comibute to the of our local environmeut.

Siocerely,

Return address:_

i

FOFUARO2632
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Supcrint€,n l€nt Brim O'Ncill
Golden Gatc Natioml Rccrcstion At€a
Bay and Franklin Strcds
Building20l, FoilMsson
SanFrancisco, CA94l2l
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DearMr. O'Neill:
RECEIVEU

sEP 1.8 2000

stiPERillTINr[iiT'S i:llil

I am uriting to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the

National pit< Servlce by San Fraocisco for remeational use, and in legislation creating tbe

GGNRA Congress specified urbao recreation as a priority.

By far the majonty ofvisitors to Fort Fuston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. Tbey go to

fort Funstonio 
"ijoy 

its decades"long tradition of oftleash fiee play and canine socializatioq in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coasilline.

In one of tbe most densely poputated cities in tbe country, zuch space is vital to thc 38% oftts

ufro keep dogs, love the lan{-and contrihrte to thc maintenance of our local cnvironment.

Sidcereln

*

C*a e?

t?( C Le,J 0n

GS
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Supcriutendent Brian ONcill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Bay and Frsnklin StrGcs
Building20l, FqtMasm
San Fremisco, CA.94123
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Dear IvIr. O'Noill:

RE(jEIVEE
sEP L B 2000

SIiPEfi 

'ilIEruOEilT'S 

C..Ti[E

I am rrriting to protdst the closure of E acres ofFort Fungton Fort Funston was givcn to &o
National Puk Service by San Frarcisco for reucatioial uge, and in lesislation c,teating tho
GGI{RA Congress spocified urban recredion T I ptority.

By far tbe majorityofvisitors to Fort Funston arc Sao Frarciscans ad their dogs. Itcy go to
Fort Funstonto enj6y ie dccades"hng traditim ofofi-lcash tec play and satrhc socializdioE h
a windblown brs'glbriowly bearsiful segtbn of San Francisco coastlinc.

In onc of tbc moet ilcosoly populatcd ciths in tb country, such ryacc is vital to tb 389/o ofus
who keep dogs, bve tb lan{ md comibutc to thc mqi'iltemance of our hcal cnvironmcm.

Sincerely,

Retun 6bZ y'lt N\,1

rt a

FOFUARO2636
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

REqEiYED

sEP 1 B 2000

Sl,Ptfi,fl m,dgErJI S 0Fi ff

I am writing to prote$ tbp clonro of E acrcs ofFort Fungton Fort Fungton waa girron to tho

National put Servte by San Franoisco for reortaffoial use, md h legielation creattsg tho

G(}I{RA Congrcss qpecificd ruban rccrcdi{m 88 a @rity.

By ftr tb majorfy of visitors to Fort Funston arc Sm Frarciscans 8d thoir d9en. Ipf go to

Fort Fgnstonio 
"ijoy 

its de.cadc8.long taditbn ofo$lcash fico phy and sahinr sooialiatlotr, h

In onc of the mst dosoly poputatcd citios in th! coufr1r, suoh ryacc i8 vital to ths 3t% ofqr
ufro keep dogs, lovc tho hn4 ud contrihrto to thc maintcnance of ou bcal envimnmd.

Sircerely,

Retrua addrese:-

D /, //*.,1-* /;"/&
L/"-/ /4-

f
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

REUEI vx.Lr
sEP 1 s 20a,J

$i,PEfi,irIiEI.iEiii,S 
iL, i[E

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National park Senice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNIRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

fort funston to .n;oy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, h a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs,love ttre ianO, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment'

Sincerely 41
address: 11, t v c/A.K

S- 6zor.t

Ufu cl Trvcr
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONcill:

RECETVED

sEP 1 I 2000

$tJP EP,I}II E{BE}ITS O'ffi

I am uniting to Fote$ the closue of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Fun*on was given to te
National Park Senice by San Francrqgo forrecttotbial use, and in lcgislation creating tho
GGI{RA Congrcss spcificd rrban rpoeation as a piority.

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Frms0on ars Sm Franciscans and thch dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funston to cnjoy its decades-long radititm of off-leash fiec play and canind socializAion' h
a windblown htr gbrioruly bcsrrtifuI scgtbn of Saa Francisco coa$linc.

In oae ofthe mo$ dcnscly populated cities in thc couffiy, srrch spacc is vital to thc 3t% oftu
ufro keep dog$ love thc laod, md contihrte to thc maintenance of ou bcal cnvironmcm.

"4!!frq&,w
SincerelS

e0/yrr* Clw,,fnuw

Rehnnaddress: 35(p I ?]u-p;r.,:oaL Dv_

fu^Nl Wwhto I LA, Ellobb a
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RECEIVEI-I
sEP 1 I 2000

SUP miij Trfl I rilT'S !:T.,7

William R. Kales
2634Broderick St.

San Francisco, CA 94123

l8 September 2000
Brian O'Neill, GGNRA Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Closure of Fort Funston to Dog Walkers
Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I arn opposed to the proposed closure of D acres at Fort Funston Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified tuban recreation as a priority.
Section I of the GGNRA Act states:

ttln order to preserue for public use and enjoyment certain areas of Marin
and San Francisco Counties, California, possessing outstanding natural,
historic, scenic, and recreational values, and in order to provide for the
maintenance of needed recreational open space nocessarT to urban
environment and planning, the Gotden Gate National Recreation Area
(hereinafter referred to as the'recreation areat) is hereby established."

This act supersedes any regulations developed by the Park Service to run their
bureaucracy. The stated purpose for the closure is to protect Bank swallows and
yet the actions of the Park Service in tearing out ice plant and thus causing erosion
has actually caused the demise ofthe Bank Swallows.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs.
They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of offileash free play
and canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San

Francisco'coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the
38% of us who keep dogr, love the land, and contribtrte to the maintenance of our
local envirorunent.

Sincgrely

William R. Kales

F
1tr

CC, lrL"QYee 

-ww lrq 6,""*/.^
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DearMr. Otleill:

*.t's "rty r^wp€..hord lo Vaq P(o.to w,\4^r., uu*&oA
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brez*
RECEI VED

SEP 1 U ZUUO

StiPtfiirrliti!.:j E;.jT'S C iFiCE

I am rvriting to prrotest the closnre of P acres of Fort Frmston Fort Fuostotr wzts given to the

National Pa* S€ryice by SanFrancisco forres€ational usc, and in lcgislation creeting tbe

GGI{RA Congress qpecificd urban recredion as a pbrity.

By frr the majorrty of visilors to Fort FuSon ue SanFranciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eajoy its decades"long tradilion of of-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown htr glorioruty beauifut segtbn of San Francisco coa,*line.

In one oftb most dcnsclypopulatcd citics inthc couffiy, ruch ryacc is vital to the 38% ofus
ufto keep dogs, tove thc 1".4 and comihrtc to the maimenance of our hcal snvironmetrL

Sincereln

t--gr,l," ()rh-o*.

Return address: 9tB $Jrri., Kt

sv cA qq n7 J
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Supcrintcndat Briln ONcill
Golde,n Gae National Recreation Area
Bay and Frantlin Stccts
Builditrg 201, Fort It sson
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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CLIFFORD J. LIEHE
131 PARKER AVENUE

sAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118

September 18, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'NeiII
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Re: Fort Funston

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

ffirE$Hl r/h.r.y

S[i,e I ZAi)

$i,PIFi.T f iii +,i.ji .,t ;t:;r,.; :

I am writinq to protest the proposed closure of LZ acres
Funston. I am a dogwalker and have probably visited Fort
with my dog hundreds of times over the last L0 years.

of Fort
Funston

First and foremost, I believe that Fort Funston should remain a
recreational area as required by Congressional mandate and the deed
which transferred Fort Funston to the Park Service. Recreation
includes dogwalking and dogwalking appears to be the predominant
use of Fort Funston. Closure of L2 more acres only precludes
recreat ion .

As a lifetime Sierra CIub member, I drlr not opposed to protecting
bank swallows. However, the proposed closure is once again
overkill on the part of the Park Service. Even if some sort of
cLosure might help protect bank swallows (which is .certairrly
debatable), I am aware of no justification for closing anything
other than the faces and tops of the cliffs where they nest.

As I. do at other locations, I clean up after my dog and observe
other dog walkers doing the same. Litter bags are supplied by the
Fort Funston Dog Walkers organization (to which I belong). Dog
owners are doing their part to keep Fort Funston clean and safe.

please withdraw this tarulst aEtempt, by Ehe Park Service to preciuoe
dog walking at Fort Funston.

Sincerely,

.%,/,4.n"

Fort Furrston Dog Walkers
Mayor I,IiI.Iie L. Brown, Jr.
The HonorabLe Barbara Boxer
The Honc'raliie Dianne Feinstein
The Honorable i.lancY PeIosi
The Honorable Tom Lantos

cc:

FOFUARO2647
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

REEHI VEU

SEP 1 8 ZOOJ

siPEElilT[i{}riiT's irij';I

I am writing to protest the slosurc of 12 acres ofFort Fungton Fort Fungton was givon to tho

National Pa* Service by San Fra$isco for reorstional use, and in legislation creating tho
GGI,IRAs Congress specificd urban recreation a1 a priority.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Frarciscans ad thsir dogs. Thcy go to 
-

Fort Funstonio rqioy its deoades-long tadition of o$lcash tec play and caninc socializatbn' in
a windblown but'glorioruly bcautiful scstbn of San Franoisco coagtline.

trn one of thc nost dcnscly popu[rtcd citbs in thc country, suah spacc is vitd to thc 3t7o oftts
nto keep dogs, love the tqnd, and contribute to thc maintcnance of our hcal environmd.

Sincereln

4
Retun address:

2)ct Cil,Qy^i q #s,
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

RH(:EI V,=.D

sEP 1 B 2000

S tiFEilttjlEiu#ffi 's 
0 FiiCE

I object to tlre recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences kee,p people from enjoying what is ths most sce,nic area ofthe ForL

If fences are shown to be n€eded to protect the bank snallows, these should be near tbe cliffface,
above the burrows; 'tis solution would address public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a solution that allows all prk visitors to enjoy their reqeaional activities
including offJcash dog walking, hiking, bird ad whale watching, orlst sitting to admire the
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincereln

rt,oL i-, illa /

J ,l-k'n ^ c n: ,; 5 /.

glr(a /i,/it+
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Superirtende,nt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

34i'EE,r iE,:i 11,i,,,i,,1,,,i1,,1,1,,11,l''lll
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Dear Mr. O'NeiIl:
F?EGEi VEu)

SEP'1 S ZO{]O

Siii' Efi li'lTEi[ilEl"iT'S 0i] rtE

{].rj> , For ! Fulr.r-s \--- C}-o=-*r.")

'Puo--e,e- k^f \a\ s's,'-L)
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[\"*+-J *{ Lo-^"-d uJG)B
G Sa.,.* FFe'iv-c-r=s .*, to \*"- Lr,\-qd q./S -o.zvt

I
National Park Service by San Francisco for reoreational use, aDd in legislation creating thc
GGNRrq,, Congress qpecified urban rpcreation as a priority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socializatbq in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most denrcly populated cities in the country, such qpac.e is vital to th 38% of tu
who keep dogs, love ttre lan4 and coufib$e to the maintenance ofotu local environmed-

Sincerely,

-\"J
\) b-,"^, c\--

Return S\rrr\e- N. Dov'ovLn

\o3 s S{r* e-F

Sa,^F
)a t t-+

\T-CT.-V\C LS CO C\}
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Superintendent Brian ONcill
Golden GateNational Rccredim Ara
Bay and Franklin Strccts
Building 201, Fort lvlssoo
San Francisco, CA94l2l
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

Mv d,E w,t/y e4D,Y5 1|4 GGA)pft) arvd i,v

S,r,*:,s +" atl p<nlus ,f fu va[rY9 (uiln' ]

4l^,rYr\\s +)€ ?Nv*'"b /'{l k lcovrJa 
acLes\ l'

p,bln (d,'ds +-^l\ 4r"05 A 5""*+

I am writing to prrote$ the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Fuoston walt given to the
I{ational Pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creding ths
CGI{RA Congress qpccificd rrrban recredion as a priority.

By frr the majorrty of visiton to Fort Frmson are San Franciscans ad thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy irc decades-long tradition ofo$lcash fBe play and canine socializatisq in
a windblown ht gloriousty beautifui sestbn of San Francisco coagline.

In onp ofthe most dcnsely populatcd cities in tbc couffy, such space is vital to tbc 3t% ofus
rvbo keep dogs, love the 1""4 and cofrihrte to thc mimenance of ou bcal environnsul

Sincereln

Reftm addrcss:-
(I*fr CI,

SAr ILNPCtsCn CA
Lll03

RECEI VEO

sEP 1 B 2000

SIJPEBIIIIEIIOfi,II'S t}FTICE

FOFUARO2654
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Srrpcrfutcodcnt Brian ONcill
Golden GeNatioml Recreation Arca
Bay aod Franklin Stoes
Building 201, Fst lvlasm
SanFrarisco, CA94l23
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:

B

REqEiYED
sEP I 8 2000

$I,PMTIEruOEIJI 
S OFF'T?

D u1 * ne<) qjer-Cr5o- aq lq- [.o^,-h n.o6the_ cil
L

I object to the receril closures at Fort Funston

Tb newly €r€cted fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic arca ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the baok srallows, these should be near the clifffue,
above tbe bunonrs; this solution would address public saf€try as well The Park Scrvice bas

shown it can erest fences even on dtrnes.

We ae an:rious to find a sotution that allows all pa* visitors to eqioy their rccr€diotrsl agtivities
including off-lcash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire thc
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincereln

5{ c+\ 4 1t to

(,.r) Jt yMr t)".\ S.rn^d u

FOFUARO2656
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Superintemde,ut Brian O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area

Bay ad Frsoklin Stees
Building 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. Otleill:
RECEi YET)

sEP I s 2u00

&f SIf,JIEIJOTISTS 
OFFICE

I am rvriting to prrotest tb closrrc of E, arres ofFort Frmgon Fort Frmstotr was given to the

National Pa* S€n'be by San Francisco for req€ational usc, @d iD lcgislation eeating the

CTGI,IRA Congress qp€cified rutan recreatbn as a prbrity.

By frr tbe majority of visiton to Fort Frnston ue San Fraociscals and tbcir dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Frmston to enjoy its dccadcs.bng tradition of off-lcash fiec play aDd caninc socializdion, in
a windblown brtr gtorioruty beailiful scstbn of Sm Francisco coa*linc.

In ons ofthc most dcnscly populatcd cities in tbc couffiy, such ryacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
who keep dogs, lovc thc laD{ md cofrihte to thc mimsree ofour local environn€rl

Sincercln

Rettrn f

(

FOFUARO2658
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Srycdmcodcd Bdan O'lIalI
Goldco fu Nati@d Recreation Arta
Bry ldFnDtlin SttcB
Building 201, Fst Ittason
SanFrarisco, CA 94l2l
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Dear Mr. Oaleill:

RHCE"! v E u
SEP T U ZUUO

Eir'f 
'fr 

illTEilD EliT'S I ltim

')

I am writipg tOgrote* thos.lostqqft2 ab,ffi'of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park S€rvice by San Francisco for reqeational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress qpecified utonrecr€ation as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiec play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beauifui sectbn of Sm Francisco coa,stline.

In one of the mo$ dcnscly populated cities inthp country, such spacc is vital to th€ 38% ofrs
ufio keep dogs, love 1fos lenrl, and comibrute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Sh,,r,"

Retun address:-
S, Sfo,rurnc,lr\ '

tbu ST

5{) olt ") /tst
FOFUARO266O
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Supcintcndc,at Brian O'Ncill
Goldcn Gdc Ndiond Rccrcation Area
aay rnifranklin Stracts
Building20l, FstMasm
Sari Fransisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. pNgill:

ffif,-(}ElyE[J
.qFe il. ii} ait$$V-' -

$iirEnil'iitriTtt1rX 
$filt[

I am writiug tc prote$ the closure of E acres ofFort Fungton Fort Frmston was given to to
National Puk Sen'he by San Fransisco for recreathial use, and in legislation qeating tho
GGI{RA Corgress specified urban rtrcneation T a priorty.

By far the qiority of visitots to Fort Frmston are San Fraociscans aqd their dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funstonto cnjoy it8 dccadcs-hng traditbn of ofrlcash fico play and canine socializuion, h
a windblownht gloriouly bcar[iful scstkrn of SanFrancisco coastlinc

In one of thc most dcnscly populatcd citbs in thc country, such ryacc is vital to thc 38% ofru
wto keep dop, love thc h"d, d contihrtc to thp maimemnce of our hsal enyironlrcd.

'***M/ Lr, fr,t rt*'*r)

Retun Jo Lon 5 La
a
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f on runsron torum: Le[er ro GGNRA Supennrendent http :iiwww. f ortfu nstontbrum. com,/ lener.hm_

F.H,t*;ni'vr 
E"J

tu'J'l Alraa-Er\#Name:

5L,' ?a ';
Address: \Ulb p,&VWliA}1 'l/J
Date: 

4lt$'loo
$i,f, Eniiil il'{'i:-' ; :-i' :; i'' r' {i

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National
Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who keep
dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

tu &K)

FOFUARO2664
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I:T *|'Tgto protest the cldsure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to theNational Park service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation 
"re"*n! 

tr,eGGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

!y fT the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy.its decades-long tradition of off-leash free ptay and canine socialization, ina windblown but gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco coastrine.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3gqo of uswho keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the mainienance ir ou, local environment.

Sincerely,

Dear Mr. O'Neill
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Dearn[r. ONolll:
REGEIVED

$EP I E zflro

$ffiIffiru&q€E

I am writing to proto$ tho ologurc of tr. aprcs ofFort Frmston.. Fort FrmSon waa girrcn to tb
National put servuo by san Frarcisco for rccrcatbnal usc, ad h krislstion sr€atins tho

GGI.IRA Congrcss upccified urben rccrcdion a8 adority.

By frr tbe majori[ of vieitors to Fort Furston aro San Frarciecans ad thofo a9Ss. f|qt go to 
-

fort fu*onio cijoy iE dccadcs-bng tadilion of off-bath fico play ad dahhd coclrllatlog h

In orc of thc moet dcnsoly populatcd crlbs h thc coufry, ruch ryaco i8 vitsl to tho 3896 ofrp
rreo keep dogs; lorrc ttc Un+-and cofrihrto to thc meintcnrnce of our local onrt'onmEt
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

Fr.iI':- ta i "r''*"':'':

.'- !.,t E u LUiJ J

tu?Lfiii.il. tulriil:' :l i' l; il

September 18, 2000

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National partc Service by San Francisco for recreational usg and in legislation creating the

CTGI,IRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They go to

fort funstonio enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oFleash free play and canine socializatioru in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such sPace is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs, love ttre ianA, ana contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return address:
' John J. DyaI

55 Mason St. #303

San Francisco, Cd 94L02

FOFUARO2669
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JOHN J. DYAL
55 MASON ST. #303
sAN FRANCTSCO, CA 94L02

Superinturdent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Franoisco, CA 94123
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DedMr. ONeill:
RECEIyED

sEP I S 2000

St?mmIEIDEiiIS 
0,TICE

I am writing to protcst tbs closurc of E acres of Fort Frmon Fort Frmon wzut givetr to tbc

NatbnslPark S6vic€ by SanFrarcisco brrccreatbnalrrse, d in lcgislationcreatiBg tbc

C,CiNRA Congress spccified urbon recrcabn as a plnity.

By frr thc majority ofvisiton to fbrt fungon se SanFranciscaos ad thcir dogs. Thcy go to

Fort Fgnson io *joy its dccadcs-long taditirm of otr-lcash fiec phy and caninc socializdbn' in

a windblown ht gloriousty bcatdifui scstbn of Sm Francisco coaglinc.

In onc oftbc mst dc,nscty populatcd cities in tbc corffy, sucn spre is vital to tb 3t% of us

ufro kecp dogs, lovc thc 1""4 d cotrihnc to tb miutcrarcc of ou hcal snvironmed-

Sincsely,

Rrturtr

35b,To.,,.,,3,oo, h /a-r

FOFUARO2671
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Sryeintadcm Briln ONcill
Goldco Gc Naimel Rccreatim Arca
Bay andFrrnllin StocB
BuildiDg20l, Fqtlfasm
SanFrarisco, CA94123
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Retun

Dcarl\dr. ONcill:

REqJ"-i{Au
SLP T B zOUO

StiP,$ffi 
E'lt$t-l'ii'St'Ei-$":

Ig *+pg-t9^go!estlho chsrq,qft2 ribtr ofFort Fuston Fort Funsron was girur to tbNational part sin're by san Frarc'isco for rec,rtcioml ,r*, ,od h legisldion crcating th!GCNRA, Congress qpo.ifi.d rtu"r"orrdonas apriority. 
' . -

Py E tt" majority ofvisilors to FortFungou oe San Franciscans ad tbir dogs. Thcy gp ri,Forl F.1ryton 
1o 

eni-o1its {$cs-}1s taomn ororJcasu trir"y ad canirc socistizdbr, iBa windblown ht glorioruly tca*ru-s."tbn of san r"a"ci,s.o 
"o'rrttoc.

ln onc of tb most dqscly populatcd cities in the couniry, such'spacc is vital to tb 3tzo ofruwto keep dogg lovr tb rrrE-roa cofrihrte to thc mad;n8nce 
-oiour 

rcu cnviromcm.

Sincerely,

Yo.^lra /lt@olo,-'--
/

vcti,'\ aI
.-1
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DearIvfr. Otlcill:

RECEIVEIJ

sEP 1 I 200C

SiJPEB iilTEi{D IIiT'S OTTiCE

If fences are shown to be n€€ded to protect the bonk swallows, these should be near the clifffrce,
above the burrows; this sohrtionwould address public safsty as wpll The Park S€rvio€ has

shown it can eregt fenc€s even oD dunes.

We re aorious to find a solution tbat allows all park visitors to enjoy tbir recteational agtivities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and rvhale watching, or just sitting to admire thc
view. This can be done ufrile dso protecting existing park rtsources.

Sincereln

{n detJ rllrorra4t 1A(-

t(B+
,{l/D

:dt{, q?q o
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Supeintend€nt Brisn O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay andFrmklin Streds
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. O'Neill:
F)'H'jgt VH'i.*.'

i[i' i. ] z.cul

3Ui'liiiiiff ;F[i!],!; .-1',.

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston" Fort Fnnston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGl.lRAb Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of frsitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans 8nd tbsfo dogs. They go to

Fort fgnston io enjoy its decades-long tradition of offJeash fiee play and canine socializatioq in

a windblown but glorioruty beautiful segtion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love fie land, to the maintsnaage of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

/?2 a//'+z.'-'
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

i'".I'rjHl df"u,
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatioru in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most dersely populated cities in the cotrntry, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan4 and cortribute to the maintenancsoflour local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

/tt7
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D€arMr. Oaleill:
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I am uniting to protest the closurc of E acrps of Fort Frmston Fort Ftrnston was given to thg

National P6'k S€rvice by San Francisco fur recteational use, and in legislstion creating the

GGNRA Congress specffied urtanrecmecion as apiority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and theh dogs. They go to

trort trpnstonio enjoy its decadcs.long tradition of o$leash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty bea$iful sectbn of San Francisco coa$line.

In one oftbe most dcnscly populatcd cities in thc counlry, such space is vital to the 38% ofus
uibo keep dogg love the lan l, and comihrte to th€ maidenance ofour local environmed.

Sincerely,

Retun address:

a lLo v_
cD/ %
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Supciutendcnt Btisn O'Ncill
Golden Gdo Nstionsl Rccrcation Area
Bay andFra*lin Strccb
Building20l, FstMasm
SanFrancisco, CA94123
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Dear IvIr. OAIeill:
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I am uniting to protesC the closure of D acres of Fort Funstou Fort Ftrn$on was given to the
National Park S€rrice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation cr€ding the
GGI,IRA Congress specified urton reqeatbn as a prbrity.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradftbn of ofr-leash free play ad canine socirlization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coa,$line.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to thc 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan4 and coffiibute to the maiutenance of our local environment.

Sinceieln

Retrtr address:

S- \\
24oq lqt^,*
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Supcrintendeot Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area

Bay and Frsoklin Strecs
Building 201, Fort lvlsson
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill REuElVh'tJ
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority-

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio 
"nloy 

its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

(tt(dm
Return address:

p€r-t=(l//

Lt)Ll 5 Cntt {t / i'-lt /( S+

S /"
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Stop fencing off areas in Fort Funston!!i Enough has been fenced off' The

Audubon Sociery A Cafifomia Native Plant S11ery have given their input

and as a result, **irnr.r have been put up. Most peoplg who use.Fon

Fgnston rp propl. who have dogs. we are very responsible in keeping the

area clean and picking up after our dogq; cleanups are scheduled monthly'

we go there to ni[. uio enjoy the sceiic area with our dogs' It is a joy for

both dog owners and their iogt to be able to playfreely and to have canine

sociarization. roJr*ton hls a[owed dogs ofr-leash fcir decades. why is

it changing ngw? There are more peopl9 *[w witlr dogs but there are so few

pl;;f*"pr,ipri'u"-J aogt to be able io hike together' As one of many

dogwalkerVt+xpayers'f tofy enJoy an! appre:'?tt.ftit park' Now it is our

t,on to say srop'ttris rronr.*ri wr have a right to enjoy the park too!!!

e-^crr,a-!) , l, ,w^
!4L

fu a///44/)
fi-M'
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

Return address:

RHtl,Ll u/tt:$,;,

$r;j L i) 20xl

giiPrlililIliiH'ifl'n 
: ::::u ::

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was givetr to the

N"tio*t pit< Service by SanFrancisco for resreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the najortty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They e9 to 
.

fortf,r*tooio ,qioy its decades-tong tradition of o$leash free play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gtoriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one of tbe most densely populated'cities in the @untry, zuch space is vitat to the 38% of us

*n f*p dogs, love the [n4'and contibute to the maintenance of our local environment'
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Dear Mr. O'I.Ieill:

OrcN

CW a. 
^ 

tuh$t

fuy 1l'.c cf'rt"alt'l"a

LAND ) W ruLt LsLLlu t'l /.+< tol-'
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^' 
^W2 ( n'2 4

t am ffiiing to biotesithe closure of D acreiofFort Funston. Fort Funston was give'lr to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urbap recreation as a priority.

o'wg fi&rtn la,.rw b Ufo

ML vwk, u( ara'tf a'iZ'

r

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are san Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socializatiorq in a

windbtown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, ntch space is vital to the 387o of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maixtEnance of our local environment.

SincerelS

Return address:

,'lLI
4tt4 tlnr'.'ru,is n sr

C45w,, furnc*,60 q  LL(,
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23

Friifts,r'-*.??}' l, J rl,, ll J, 1,,1,1,, l,l,,l,l,,,lrl,'l,l,l' l',1
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:

Retnm addr€ss:

F:'i -i'".:'tEi' { l5; i''-t

-'.'- i i z.Cil

,f-'-t-'". 
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I an uniting to pmtest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Frmrcon was given to thc
Nafional Park Service by San Francisco for rccreational use, and in lcgislation creating the
GGllRAb Congress qpccified urton req€ation as a priority.

By far the najority ofvisiton to Fort Funston re Sm Franciscans ad their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition ofoftlcash fiec play and canine socialization, in
a rryindblown but gloriousty beautiful sectbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftb rilost dcnsely populatcd cithsih tbe country, srch spacc is vital to thc 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the lend, and coffiihte to the maiutenance ofour local environmeut.

f)lncorely,

11T)^, A Lt^i.!ir,,'-

U4- D*a,
){
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Srrpcrfut€ndcnt Briln ONeill
Golden Gatc Natiooal Rccrcation Arca
Bay andFruklin Strctts
Building20l, FortMasm
San Francisco, CA94l23
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National Park Service by San Francisco for rccredbnnl us€, and in legislatbn ueating the
GGI{RA' Congrcss spccificd uftan recreatbn as a prbrity.

By frr thc majority of visitors to Fort Frmston re Sm Francissnnq aod theh dogs. They go to
Fort Frmston to enjoy its decadcs.long tradition of off-leash Aee play and caninc socializqtioq in
a windblown but gloriously beartifui sectbn of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most denscly populatcd citics in thc corffiy, such ryacc is vital to thc us
ufro keep dogs, love ftp lnnd, and comihrte to thc maintenance of otn local

Sincereln kLro
\6v,A J'L*

tJ<- i s
Retum address: (ol a. 1
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Sqcrtutedcnt Brian ONcill
Goldcn Gdc Nationrl Rccrcation Arca
Bay and Frsotlin StrccB
Building20l, FctMasm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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September 1,2000
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay & Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Ca 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

This letter is written in regards to the closure of twelve acres at Fort Funston. This closure has

been a detrimental, arbitrary decision against dog owners who have walked their dogs at Fort

Funston for two decades. The decision to close on the grounds of preserving space for

endangered Bank Swallows is facetious. The closure is excessive in nature and over compensates

for years of neglect on the part of the GGNRA.

Fort Funston was given to the GGNRA for the recreational use of San Francisco residents. The

legislation creating the GGNRA specified urban recreation as a PRIORITY. The majority of the

visitors to Fort Funston are ctty residents and their dogs. They go there to enjoy its long tradition

of oFleash dog walking and canine socialization. The setting is among the most beautiful in the

world, the Califomia coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, this space is important to the Fort

Funston visitors who keep dogs and love the space we utilize. Our contribution to the

maintenance of our local environment is borne in our monthly clean-up parties and strong dog

owner associations.

I ask that you please reconsider the decision to erect a pemument fence that would close twelve

acres of our beloved Fort Funston. That reconsideration would return this part of the GGNRA
back to those of us that care for its long-term well being.

Douglas Moran
For Funston Dog Walkers, Member

OMl-Neighbors In Action, Vice President

cc: The Honorable Willie L. Brown Jr., Mayor San Francisco
The Honorable Barbara Boxer, United States Senator
The Honorable Diane Feinstein, United States Senator

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi Member US House of Representatives

The Honorable Tom Lantos, Member US House of Representatives
Fort Funston Dog Walkers

f
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Lori E. Andrus
87A Cortland Avenue

San Francisco, California 941I0
(4rs) 22s-s674

September I,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreadon Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 20I, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

The Honorable Barbara Boxer

United States Senator
I700 Montgomery Street, Suite 240
San Francisco, CA 94II1

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

Member, U.S. House of Representatives

450 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite 145380
San Francisco, CA 94L02

Mayor Willie L. Brown, ]r.
Ciry Hall, Room 200
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlem Place

San Francisco, CA 94L02

The Honorable Diamre Feinstein

United States Senator
525 Market Street, Suite 3670
San Francisco, CA 94105

The Honorable Tom Lantos

Member, U.S. House of Representatives

400 South El Camino Real, Suit 410
San Mateo, CA 94J.02

Re: National Park Service's Proposed Rulemaking Regarding Fort Funston

Dear Sirs and Madams

I am writing ro assert my profound objection to the proposed closure of
nvelve (I2) acres of Fort Funston.

First, the National Park Service's proposal is direcdy contrary to the deed that
transferred the space from the Ciry of San Francisco. That deed requires that the National
Park Service use the land for "recreadon or park purposes forever," and not for any other
alleged purpose) including those as noble as wildlife protecdon.

Furthermore, rhe Congressional action which created the GGNRA mandated

FOFUARO2696
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*rat GGNRA park be maintained for "needed recreational open space." No reasonable
interpretation of either of these direcdves countenance the notion rhat20o/o of Fort Funston
should be permanently closed offentirely from its visitors year-round.,

The purported basis for closing offportions of Fort Funston is unsupported
b), scientific) or even anecdotal, evidence. According to its proponents) the closure will help
protect bank swallows which nest on the cliff-face and near the top of the cliffs. According
to the California Department of Fish & Game, closure of those areas alone is sufiicient to
proteff the bank swallows. Despite this guidance, which comes, incidentally, from the
agency charged with protecting these animals, proponenc of the closure maintain, without
explanadon, that the bank swallows require closure of sizable additional pordons of the
park. The National Park Service has not conducted environmental srudies nor studies of
park usage to determine the effects of the closure on wildlife and visitors. More
importantly, the bank swallow population has declined dramatically since closures of the
park in 1995. There is no evidence that the previous closures have benefitted, or the
proposed closures will benefit, the bank swallows.

There is no question, though, that the closures will negadvely effect park
users) the majority of whom are dog-owners. fn a ciry in which thirry-eight percent (38%o)

of the population own dogs, open oFleash space is vital. As you have undoubtedly
rviuressed yourselves, open space has decreased over the past few years, and we dog-owners
are concerned that we will evenrually find ourselves in a ciry hostile to our co-existence. I
am fortunate to live in Bernal Heights, a parricularly dog-friendly neighborhood, with a

dog-friendly landlord and roommate. I regularly pardcipate in park cleanups and am a
responsible dog-owner. I bring my rwo dogs to Fort Funston ar least once a month to
watch them frolic for hours. Fort Funston is often referred to in guide book as "heaven"
for dogs, and I couldn't agree more.

I respectfi.rlly request your support in this maffer. Please do not allow the
Park Sen,ice to further stifle the dog-owning communiry to satis$r its unfotrnded assertions
of wildlife protecdon, in contravention of the Ciq/s deed and the Congressional edict which
brought Fort Funsron ro us in the first.place.

cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers
P.O. Box 959

E. Andrus

FOFUARO2697
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Daly Ciry, CA 9+017
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MAIIREENJ. O'CONNOR
613 T'STREET

coLMA CA 94014-3160
(6s0) 7s6-01s3

(650) 997-0199 I'ax

colmaspirit@earthlink net

September l, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden GateNational Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets
Bldg. 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

ffiHffulvb:r*r
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:

DearMr. O'Neill,

I would like to register my concern and dismay at the proposed closure of 12 acres of

land at the northern end of Fort Funston, As part of the GGNRA this land is mandated

for needed recreational open space and was transferred to GGNRA to be used for

recreation or park purposes. ttris is a unique and badly needed area used for many years

primarily for tff-teash canine recreation. There are precious few such areas available in

iur densely populated urban area. It is well maintained by the Fort Funston Dog Walkers

and SFDOG.

I understand that the bank swallows are at issue and that the cliff face and immediate tops

are necessary to protect them. I do not understand why so much additional land is being

cordoned off.

I urge you to reverse the decision to close offthe full 12 acres and to reduce the closure

to the cliffface and immediate cliff top area. .

RE: Closure of l2 acres at Fort Funston

Sincerely,

l.
J. O'Connor

Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Representative Nancy Pelosi
Representative Tom Lantos
Fort Funston Dog Walkers

FOFUARO2TOO
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort lvlason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

aww, w N0 se,6ut1?1c sttDt5 TllkT Jusnq T1+6

dt os UW DF 2 p{WS DY 0(E}..1 uArf.JD W fu€ fi/NSfdfu '

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in ttre country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and conEibute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

qervL6'tPod
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N,Is. Staccy Evans
2825 23rd $.
San Francisco, CA ,94 I 10-34 I3
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12mDate:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort lvlason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Frrnston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and confibute to the maintenance of our Iocal
environment.

Sincerely,
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anniotrs to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittlng to arlmirs th6
view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

/l
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Strests
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by Sur Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

CTGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Crate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeiIl:
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I am writing to potest the closure of D ar:res of Fort Fuoston Fort Fuoston was given to the
National Part Senbe by San Fraocisco for recreational usc d in legislation ceating the
GGI,IRA Congress qpssified uftan recreation as a prilrrity.

By fo tbe majority of visiton to Fort Funston ue San Franciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enFy its decades-tong tadilion of ofr-lcash fiee play and canine sscializatieq in
a windbhwn hr gbrioruty bealsiful sestbn of San Fraucisco coastline.

In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd citbs in thc country, ruch spacc is vital to tbc 3t% oftts
vfro keep dogs, love $e lnnrl, and coffiihrte to the maimsmnce of our local environmed.

Sinccreln
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Srrpcrhtcndcnt Brian ONeill
Golden GabNatioml Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsnktin Sttcris
BuildrDg 201, Fdt lvlason
SanFrancisco, CA94lZl
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Dear Mr. ONeill: r" .,' ..
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I object to the rece,lrt closrcs at Fort Funston Sepl O,.AacC
The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most sce,nic area ofthe Forl

fffences are shown to be rceded to protect the baok swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above &e bunows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well Tk Park Service has
shown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

We are ao:rious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy thsir resredional activities
including o$loash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, oi;ust sitting to admire 1tr8
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,
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Superinendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Sfees
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I go to Fort Funston three or four times a week with my husband (who goes twice
daily). I have arthritis and used to enjoy walking the Sunset Trail until it was demolished
for "my safety"??? Personally, I never feared for my safety when I was walking there.

The new water fountain is a welcome addition, but hardly makes up for the
fencing offof the most scenic parts of the park. Is GGNRA's ultimate goal to have flora
and fauna in the park with everything fenced offfrom people and dogs?

The NPS used to have a wonderful reputation and I would never have expected it
to resort to pseudo-science and subterfi.rge (changing signs from "closed for native plant
restoration" to "closed for your safety"), reneging on past agreements, and resorting to
iilegal means to erect fences and close offprime areas of the park.

Fort Funston is an urban park - please don't try to pretend that it is Yellowstone!
We live in a densely populated city and need all of Fort Funston to walk our dogs, stretch
our legs, and enjoy the vistas from the fenced-offbluffs.

Sincerely,

77a,,-,^- J
Marion T. Dorning
2425Pacheco St.

San Francisco. CA 941 16-1 t 5 1
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Gina M. Solomon, M.D., M.P.H.
305 Montcalm St.

San Francisco, CA 94110

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area-- -n.7\ f, .F ., rj: 'i I
Bay and Franklin Streets Ff i*t"x-l \s t'" '"'

Building 201, Fort lMason .. f ir, 0 i ZtjU..t
San Francisco, CA 94123 ':"-'
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September 2,2000

Re: Keep Fort Funston open to off-leash recreation

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

fu a physician and a dog owner, I am asking'you to keep the additional 12 acres at Fort Funston
open and accessible to people and off-leash dogs. As a physician who takes care of many patients
with disabilities, I have come to believe the strong evidence that companion animals provide
great therapeutic benefit to many people. I have seen patients with severe back injuries recover
far more quickly when they have a dog, as this means they exercise daily. ln my trips to Fort
Funston, I am struck by the important role this leash-free open space has in the City of San
Francisco. Science demonstrates that people with companion animals have better health and
mental status. ln addition, I believe that the exercise and fresh air people get while walking their
dogs along the ocean is healthy for individuals with asthma, diseases related to obesity or poor
circulation, cardiac disease, and many musculoskeletal problems.

My concern is that efforts to re-introduce once-native vegetation, and efforts to protect swallows
may adversely impact San Francisco dog owners' ability to get healthfi.rl exercise with their pets.
My understanding is that urban recreation was explicitly stated as a priority both by Congress and
by the City of San Francisco in the disposition of Fort Funston. It seems to me that the GGNRA
is diverging far from this legal and historical mandate in its proposed course of action.

Closing more than 20 percent of Fort Funston to all recreational use is inappropriate in a city
where people and their companion animals desperately need space for exercise. This is not
wilderness land, but rather urban park and recreational space. Protection of the bank swallows is
important, but I understand that this can be accomplished by closing only the cliffface and cliff
tops.

Please rescind the proposal to close the additional 12 acres at Fort Funston. Keep this park
available as open recreational space to Bay Area residents and their dogs.

Sincerely,

Gina M. Solomon, M.D., M.P.H.

FOFUARO2714
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Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I visit Fort Funston twice daily with my tlree year old Yellow Labrador Retriever. It is good
exercise for both the dog and myself to have her oFleash so we can both move at our own pace. I pick up
after her so there is no mess. As a matter of fact, it's remarkable how responsible most of the people who
use Fort Funston are about keeping the park clean.

The views from the bluffs are magnificent, although until recently we have been unable to enjoy
then\ because of the ugly fences that GGNRA hastily and illegally installed. It is beyond my comprehension
why the fences have to extend all the way to the psved paths when the Bank Swallows nest on the side of
the cliffs facing the ocean and why the GGNRA wants to make the closure permanent when the birds are
only here for approximately five months of the year. The whole project smacks of high-handedness and
caving in to pressure from the Audubon Society for the Bank Swallows and from the Native Plant Society to
install plants that were probably never there in the fust place.

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the NPS
by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA" Congress specified urban
recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. We go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash play and canine socialization, in a windblown but
beautiful section of the coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who
keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

WilliamE. Dorning
2425 Pacheco St.

San Francisco, CA 941 16-l l5l
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Sincerely,

Return address: nah
t

/?+/ 1tull,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National pa-rk Service by Sah Franiisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GCNRA Congress specified urbarl recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs- They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of Sur Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love tt. i*a, and contribute to the maintenance of our local Environment'
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Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, Ca. 94123
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Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I wrote to you sometime in February to apologize for the
actions of some of my fellow dog walkers at one of the initial
meetings regarding Fort Funston.
I did attend the meeting of Tues. Aug. 29 and was
disappointed that we were second on the agenda.. Since we
were promised a hearing it did not seem fair to me to
schedule something of the magnitude of Fort Baker first.
However, the thought I wish to convey to you is that as a dog
walker of some years and considering many conversations I

have had with my friends at Fort Funston we are afraid.
And what we are afraid of, and has made us so defensive, is
that without proper consideration GGNRA could make us
leash our dogs and the next step would be to outlaw dogs
altogether.
Please read and take this explanation seriously as I have
heard this fear expressed over and over again.
lf there is someway you can allay our fears the meetings
would be much more peaceful and without the resentment
that is felt and expressed now.
I appreciate that you answered my last letter so promptly
and with so much courtesy.

Sincerely,

(,

/7/a-,,' 67,
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WENDY E. BOLKER
211.7 Broderick Street

Fi.s"= \[ VHr!_?" 
Francisco, CA 94115
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Brian O'NeiII
Superiatendeat
Eort ldason Building 2OL
Sarr Francisco, CJA 91123

Dear l{r. O'NeiIl ,
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f anr rriting to plotest the-closure of 12 Acres of Fort Eunston.
Eor Fr:nston was given to ttre Nationar Park serrrice bx' san Franrcisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a prioritlr.

In one of the most denseJ.y popuJ.ated cities in ttre country, such
space is vital to ttre 388 of us who keep dogs, Iove the land, and
contribute to the maintenance of our locaL environnent.

Sincerely,

.IE,A}IEETE F. EERRY
For: Wendy E. Bolker

cc: Wendry E. Bolker

FOFUARO2718
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Brian O'Nei1l, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

1746 Vngtnia St.
Berkeley, CA94703

Sept.3,2000
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Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I strongly support your proposal to dose L2 acres of sensitive sand dune
habitat in Fort Funston to off-trail recreation. This closure will help ensure
the future of the bank swallow colony that nests on the cliff faces of these
dunes, by helping to prevent human disturbance of the colonies and the
erosion of the.sand cliffs. It will also allow for the revegetation and
restoration of these seriously eroding dunes.

Please do all you cErn to preserve this threatened species of bird and the habitat
upon which it depends.

Thank you for your efforts,

t"
Andrea

FOFUARO2719
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Chrlstina Fiske
1007 Fassler Ave.
Pacifica, CA 94044
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Mallory O. Johnson
955 Ashbury Street #25

San Francisco, CA 94117
(415) 731-3424

September 4,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

My partner and I recently rescued, through Grateful Dog Rescue, a sweet 3 year old dog
who was scheduled to be killed by Animal Care and Control because she was "too timid."
Since we've adopted her, she has proven to be incredibly social and not the least timid.
We have been socializing her with other dogs and people in dog-friendly areas of San

Francisco. Upon taking her to Fort Funston, we realized that she loves to play on the

beach. We thought that this was the perfect place to reward her with regular running and

visits with other dogs. I had an intense feeling of pride in San Francisco the first visit
there, as I realized few other cities would look out for the happiness and quality of life of
all of its residents, human and canine.

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given

to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation
creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38Vo

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our Iocal
environment.

Please do something to prevent this closure. As with many parts of the bay area, once it
is gone, it is gone for good.

Sincerely,

Mallory Johnson

FOFUARO2721
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Name: /"fl&s=aT (3r"ro')
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill: . + ,

]toaur-d2 ^lof &t*po"*+*- 5l'sc-c^'etrh of-CA'ts (tl+*- ble'c'aJ,\^r -L' tt-
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\${,-'.S Ottto-i
I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and confiibute to the maintenance of our Iocal
environment.

Sincerely,

C-c-,:

fr* Lo^rras
J
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SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area-

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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AT{IMAL BAY CARE

September 4,2000

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Superintendent Brian O' Neil

Dear Mr. O'Neil,

I am writing to you to ask that you please reconsider your current plans for additional closures at
Fort Funston. This natural treasure that long belonged to the people of San Francisco, should continue to
serve the best interest ofthe people of San Francisco. 'Fort Funston is a very rrnique recreation area
because of its beautifttl surroundings, and the fact that enimal5, specifically dogs, are allowed to remain
off leash. The park has been an off leash haven for dogs as far back as I can remember. People and their
pets have spent countless hours of free style eqioyment, that could not be spent anywhere else. As the
expression go€s 'a happy dog is a tired dog.' Dogs, after all, are considered to be man's best friend And
well treated, domesticated pets have scientifically been proven to redrce the stress levels in human beings.
But dogs need proper exercise in order to maintain a healthy physique. I represent a number of well-
behaved dogs and their responsible guardians. The dogs requfue plenty ofdaily exercise and social
stimulation, as they arc very social creatures. As with-any large group, there are always a few bad apples.
Some irreqponsible pet owners do not train or socialize their pets properly. Some also feel that it is not
their duty to pick up after their pets. I assure you, that these people are not in the majsrity at Fort Fun-
ston. The majority of good pets should not be punished for afew bad pet owners.

I urge you to consider the impact on San Franciscans, of your decisions to eliminate more and
more of the off leash recreational spots around the city. People and dogs need such relaxing safe,
enjoyable places as Funston to relieve the stresses of Everyday City life. The recent beach closures, as
well as other recreational park closures, to offleash activity (Ocean Beach, Fort Miley, Presidio, Baker
Beach, Sutro Heights, ect.) has already forced more dogs to flee to the freedom of Funston. Even with the
increased amount of people and dogs there today, everyone is doing their best to get along. And we are
very successfiil at talong care of the Park, through organizations such as SFDOG and FFDOGWALKERS.

FOFUARO2724
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Members contrihrte by supplylng poop bags, signs, as well as organizing gouPpoop clean ups. Seventy

four percent ofvisitors to Fort Funston polleq said that the presence of ofrleash dogs was the best thing

amui tne park Only two percent had anything negative to say about the dogs. This was a GGNRA

sanctioned survey.

There is no ervidence of dogs killing or harassing the Bank Swallows. An independent biologist

researching the Bank Swallows has attested to the position that the prcsence of humans and dogS has not

led to the aecmiog Uira population. Other factors, such as the increase in predatory birds such as hawks,

should be investigated- The removal of important plants and trees will ultimately leave FF totally

venerable to the ha$h pacific winds. Erosion control was a top priority for the Army Corp. engineers

when designating FF as a mifitary garrison. The ice grass that was brought in to cover the baron sand

dunes has served its prpose for the past fifty years. Its removal will ultimately decimate the park and

speed the erosion prooess. The same mistakes made by the Park Service that decimated Crissf'Field (99

years of erosion in I year) would also destroy FF if the Park Service continues with its current plam.

The uttimate question is what kind of place should Fort Funston be? Should it be transplanted

into some native plant habitat, offlimits to most of the local population? Or should it remain tlte same, an

ofrleash recreational park for the people of San Francisco, and the sunounding communities? Also, who

should decide whatbecomes of Fort Funslotr, the GGNRA or the people of San Francisco? In the coming

weeks, you will receive hundreds, perhaps ftsnsrnds of letters from the park users (who most are

taxpayers), expressing their positions on this most important matter. Given the fact that our tax dollars go

to support the GGNRAT and that Fort Funston has always been designated a recreational park for the

people, I hope that you will give very carefirl consideration to the voices ofthe people who your decisions

efrect the most.

Sincerely,

John Chirico

e0;;r
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Name: {venfloolmo^
Address: ?i3 CeAtnO P/eze ety ?

San BruxottfrqWU
Date: 7,q.00

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill: BE0B"IVl;: i''-Y

sEP 1- 2 Zuu'i

$iPEillI iiii"llir i';; .' illi-l

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to e4ioy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely

FOFUARO2726
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SuPerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address

Date:
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I am vri'ting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Futston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congess specified urban recreation as a priority.

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr.O'Neill:

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUAR02728
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94L23 ffiHtlh:s u'1. :*'

S:- o'j Zuu't

$if ffi irrilf ii:liiil'i l: I ;i :-:

September 4,2OOO

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I go to Fort Funston with my dog, Kimma, at least three times a week. I
got my dog after both my parents died five months apart in 1996. I
walked on the beach and lt was an essential part of my healing process.
This place is a sanctuary for me. Not only do I pick up after my dog, I
also pick up litter on the beach and up top every time I am at Fort
Funston. I know of many dog owners who do the setme. Since 1996,1
have made new frlendships and joined the Fort Funston Dog Walkers.
Every month we hold organized cleanups to pick up after the few dog
owners who are not as responsible. We care deeply about Fort Funston.

I am writing you to protest the closure of L2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston was given to the Nadonal Park Service by the city of San
Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA,
Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.
Ey far the majortty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and
their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enJoy tts decades-long tradttion
of off-leash play and canine socialization.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is
vltal to the 38vo of us San Franciscans who keep dogs, love this space,
and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Carol Schlesinger
51 Melrose Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94131

cc The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
cc: The Honorable Diane Feinstein
cc: The Honorable Tom [antos

0
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September 5, 2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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From: Dennis Dehne

52 Eddystone Court

Redwood City, Ca. 94065

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am not only a native Californian and San Franciscan, but also l/4 American

Indian. In reading the history of the NPS involvement with Fort Funston, (particularly

the devotion to duplicity in order to achieve closure of RECREATIONAL

land), I am of course reminded of the Federal Govemment's treatment of my ancestors.

Ripping up the pavement on the Sunset Trail was particularly helpful to the aged and disabled.

What were you clowns thinking? (Oh what the hell, how much political power do the disabled

and the elderly have compared say, to the lobby of "Native Plant activists." Perhaps the NPS

could film the coast and we can all go have a "Virtual Recreational Experience" at our local

theaters. If people want to experience the real thing they can always apply for jobs as NPS

Rangers and enjoy the outdoors while kicking the ta,xpayers offthe Recreational areas).

Sincerely

t

-Oa.rtl.€
Dennis Dehne

PS: I particularly enjoyed the squad cars dispatched on Labor Day to evict us

from the North End of the area due to "unexploded ordinance in the trees." Does this fall under

"Emergency measues to ensure public safety?" Or was this just small minded "I'll show you"

retribution because a U.S. District Court Judge dared to upset the NPS?

cc: Nancy Pelosi, Diane Feinstein, Tom Lantos
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3273 EncinolAve.
Alomedo, CA 94501
4 September 2000

Mr. Brion O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gote Notionol Recreotion Areo
Building 20.|

Son Froncisco, CA 94123,

HE's'* iL'g s/i* r'"i! i!s'.@.*liel Yl ti,r<Lo:

;ti 0 rj Z0tl'J

$',r!ri[:liH;[ :ji;, i ;'l; I::,":-ti:

Deor Superintendent O' Neill:

One of only two Bonk Swollow nesting sites on the coost of Colifornio is locoted of Fort
Funston within the Golden Gote Notionol Recreotion Areo. Unfortunotely, Fort Funston is
o heovily used oreo by both humons ond dogs. As o result of these otf-troil octivities
there is on increosed rote of erosion of the dunes ond o greoter omount of disturbonce
to the nesting Swollows. lf this oreo is kept open, lhen ii is likely thot this nesting site will be
lost.

Therefore, I slrongly support your proposol to close l2 ocres of sensitive hobitot in Fort
Funsion to off-troil recreotion. Such o closure will reduce the disturbonce to the birds ond
willollow revegetotion of the dunes, thereby slowing erosion.

I imogine thot you will receive mony letters opposing the closure of this oreo. pleose help
preserve the Bonk Swollow colony ond the sond dune system by stonding by your
decision to close these I2 ocres.

Thonk you

Sincerely,

WE
Mory E. Schoefer

A
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September 5, 2OOO

Superintendent Brian OT,[eill
Go1den Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94t23

?j-;i.: -I*i.-;i':r 
-

: '. . 
r, .., $,.=- - - ,- :"

;::, 0':' ?iil
--.i-.r -r.-rrt "_': ._,-i-i.1'

Dear Mr. O'Neil:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston was given to the National Park Service by Sarr Francisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By closing 12 acres of Fort Funston you a-re denying me the chance to
take my two dogs Audrey and Truman to enjoy one of the very special
joys of living in San Francisco. By far the majority of visitors to Fort
Funston are San Franciscans and our dogs. We go to Fort Funston to
enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San
Francisco coastline.

By closing those 12 acres you are also denying my partner and I the
opportunity to gather with other San Franciscans who share a sense of
community with this beautiful location and the exhilaration of seeing our
canine companions enjoying this uniquely San Francisco experience.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is
vital to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land and CONTRIBUTE to
the maintenance of our local environment.

Please do not deny what has become for most of us more than just a
place to occasionally walk our four legged companions; it is a way of life.

Sincerely,

fu-^p,
Lonnie Payne
5aa CHpper Street
San Francisco, CA, 94114

CC: Mayor Willie Brown, The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, The Honorable
Barbara Boxer, The Honorable Nancy Pelosi, The Honorable Tom Lantos

FOFUARO2733
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September 5, 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Sheets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent,

As a dog owner and environmentalist, I wanted to urge you to keep Fort Funston open to
dogs. I was dismayed to learn that you were considering closure of one of the few
remaining dog-friendly beaches and city parks in Northem California, particularly due to
concerns about erosion.

People cause far more damage than dogs d,o, so to persecute the dog-owning population
with beach closure, is both short-sighted and disingenuous.

More study of what is causing the decrease in the bird population is needed.
Collaboration among dog owners and the environmental community is a given.

I am a responsible owner and treat Fort Funston with the respect it deserves. I hope you
treat dog owners with the same respect as you consider this important action.

.-til:';l',,i l'rill: jj:''l '" ''

Sincerely, 

QZAA, e
Susan E. Frank
230 Central Avenue
Mountain View, California
94043

/ra,A-
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Eileen P. Goldenbergl/ Judith Dancer

79 Sylvan Dr.

San Franclsco, CA

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

We are dog friends and we are very upset and dlssapponted by the
continua! closures that make the area that our dogB are allowed to run free
at Fort Funston smaller and smaller. There are not that many places ln san
Franclsco for a dog to have her exercise, running ftee and enjoying nature.
since Fort Funston is supposed to be used for recreation and park purposes
forever, lt ls lllegal and down rigfit not fair to keep closlng parts of the park.

studies have shown that closing areas does not help the poputations
of bank swallows and in fact their poputation has gone down since the
closures.

we lived 2 blocks from ocean Beach and abte to just walk to the
beach to let our dog have her run. Then you ctosed it to dogpoff lease for the
main part of the beach. I then had to polute the air by driving our dog to
either end of the beach where she coutd run free. Now Fort Funston is
getting smaller and smaller. we pay our taxes and this land is the people,s
land. we demand that you open up the park and tet our dogB run free.

Slncerely

Signature

FOFUARO2735
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GOLDENBERG / DAI'ICER

79 SYLVAI'I DR.

SAI'I FRAMISC0, CA 94132
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Name:
Address

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 9417-1

o.t,' 1,\\t, 5, DO

tuauT6eafr,,
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of 'r'he most densely populated cities in the country, such space is 'rital tc the -18%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

ft["x lsfr, rn)\
Zse zT tL, UL L.Q-
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the counfiy, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely

irt l'lil

Name: T?/+ ttY,uf
;;;;*, iaew+t+6T'

L* A q*to3

Date: 4qf 5,7A00
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name: Vl
Address: fl tratu q D3

4Er 5, ?,000Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

i am writing to protest *te closwe of 12 acres or'Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park service by san Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress,specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to eqioy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section ois* Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most denselypopulated cities in the counby, such space is vital to the 3g%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely

Stnn
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Name:
Address:

Date: q

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Masorl Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of ou local

environment.
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address: ($

Date:

(btt9*t,51' lI
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

i am writing to protest *te closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park service by san Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funstgn are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long.hadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section oiSrl Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

Ut :. N[lync,, 1' 
l/rii},'"t
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Sheilo Mohoney
25 Duncon Street

Son Francisco, CA 94tl0

September 5,2000
Rtr'Cg,i#it'L'r'
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Brion O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate Notional Recreotion Areo
Boy ond Fronklin Streets
Building ?Ot, Fort Moson
Son Froncisco, CA 94t23

Deor Mr. O'Neil!:

Re: f6y.1 Funston Proposed Closures

f hove been going to Fort Funston severol times a week for olmost a dozen
yea?s now, ond 95 percent of the peoplel hove seen ther e ove? these dozen
yeors hove olso been wolking dogs. Like them f go to Fort Funston for its
unigue feel of freedomsqueezedbetweenthe concreteand crowding of
urbqn life ond the beouty ond power of the ocednot the edge of o continent;
for the smells, sounds ond views of noture up ctose; ond especiolly for the
community of dogs ond dog lovers. More thon just o microcosm of society, it
is o reol community tronscending age, bockground, stotus ond closs. Just
watching the dogs ot ploy lifts the spirit, providing us oll o much-needed
respite from the doily stressors of life in the city.

Before r got o dog, r went to Angel rslond to "get owoy." r haven't been
bock becouse r wont to spend my recreation time with my pets ond they
oren't ollowed there. T've given up my onnuol visit to point Reyes to view the
wild flowers for the some reoson. People who don't like dogs have mony
options for on-leosh or dog-free destinqtions. For the rest of us, Fort
Funston is not just the best ploce, it's becoming the only ploce. Although
dog ownership is increosing , we a?e being pushed out of mony city porks to
be relegated to o dwindling number of off -leash oreos thot are too smqll ond
over-c?owded of best.
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Re: Pepl Funston Proposed Closures
Page ? of ?

Yes, I wont to protect those bonk swollows too, but the proposed closures
oren't the woy to do it. Where's the hord scientific dato, the environmentol
impoct report, the pork usoge studies? rnsteod, o coreful reoding of the
scientific evidence ond legislotive bockground will reveal thot the reosons
given for the closures mosk nothing less thon o blotont lond grob . T. ref er
you to the Son Froncisco SPCA's statement, "The Peoples Pork," which mokes
the cose far better thon I can. The Notionol Park Service should deol
honestly with the public ond stop hiding their reol agendo behind phony
science. The 66NRA hos the rest of the Bay Area coast to experiment with.

I wont the Notionol Pork Service
a To treot Fort Funston os the unigue holding it is-their one urbon pork

ond

t!' ro honor the tocit agreement creoting the Golden Gate Notionol
Recreotion Area-to continue its troditionol octivities.

Keep recreotion olive of the fort. Pleose don't turn it into jusf anofher
noture wolk or o rorely visited notive plhnt museum. Fort Funston is so
much more to those of us lucky enough to live in the Boy Areo.

Very truly yours,

,)b-a,-
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Superintendent Brian OrNeiIl
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Builalng 201Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

91 1 Pomona Aaenue Albaryt California 94706-2/ 2j

September Sr2000

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

r am concet"td 1f:Tt the increasing restrictions against dogs on the Fort Ftrnston areas aswdl as other GGNRA.

I am very much concemed, as you are, with protection of the environ'nent, protection ofnative flora and fauna in our recreation 
"r.".- 

and wild areas.

I am also aware that feral dogs or out of control dogs can be ahazard to the environmentand to people' But, it is important to make a distinltion between uncontrolled domesticanirnals and those who are with their oyners. Many areas that allow offleash dogs areposted: c'Must be on leash or under voice control 
"t "II 

ti-"..r, Bags are often provided forthe owners use' My experience is that dogs with their people are much less a hazatdto theenvironrnent than people, some of whom I"r,r. trash behind, break bottles on beaches, startfues, carry firearms ( and use them), make loud noise whichdisturbs thepeace of others -and the wildlife' For every dog wio darts toward a seagull or points ,o . grorrd squirrel,there are undoubtedry many dozens of empty cans or plastic bags.

As for appreciating nature's ltfe forms, I suggest that owners of animals have a muchintensified appreciation of other species. A;;g ou-e.*ho takes the trouble to put his/herpet in a cat ar.d btiog it to the GGNRA is a-cariig p"ao*o.r, and for the most part aresponsible one' more so than the owner who leavis a dog tied up at homl alone for a longday' There is a need 
for open sPaces where families, including the family beast, can sharerural experiences together. Tnetnitor"l of a family 

""o 
*loy"tneir outin! more if sharedwith the anirnal. s--gt" people and retired p.opt. p"rticularly appreciate thecompanionship of the animal. Many single *oIrr"oho not feei 

"."rrr.,o go alone to ruralareas' hike on trails alone, etc. For th_em their four legged companion opens more optionsfor them to go to places like the GGNRA.

I have had my Pfesent dog for only one and a half years. she has reminded me of how closean animal can be to its mast.t 
"od 

how responsivgthe animal is to the needs and moods ofthe master' I realize lnew how import"rrt it is to have a relationship with a non human inorder to treasure all of creation, inciuding the vegetabrekingdom.

Please reconsider expanding the areas forbidden to dogs. I suggest a survey of numbers of2nirn2l5' harmless behaviorq and any harmful ones, .o?r, decision are based on facts.

Sincerely,
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9-01-00
Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing to protest the permanent closure of 12 acres of Eort Funston. This is
a very useful place for dogs and one of the only places they are allowed with their
owners. lfeelthat it should definitely stay open. Thank you.

Sincerely, Alyson Stack, S.F. resldent.

370 Monterey Blvd. #105
S.F., Ca 94131
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12'acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such sPace is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

&"
Return ad&ess 21 6* lHff( L-N€
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,
)nF t

i\
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

RECEIVE,II
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. ,Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

q',//ruil/-

Return address

Jrt
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNIRAs Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitois to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrleash free play and canine socializatioq in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38oZ of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return address

,ttlGes^nCnrvezSr t3u
Str Ferrcrsco Cr oerro
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 a:res of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco frr recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recrettion as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Fumton are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong traditiql, of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Franctscu coastittrs.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital tothe 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return

%
a %pe
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

Nationa! puk Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRAT Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio .nioy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital tothe 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerel

Return address
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9/05/00

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I am writing to protest the further closing of Fort Funston to the publicidogs. As a
dog owner, it is becoming increasingly difficult to find off leash areas in the bay
arca. I urge you to explore other options.

Thank you for your time

HHg':F r,-/'F:i"D

'i..-i U ., Lti:JJ

iti!;iiiii,iTfli[:,ff 1I'X 0 F ; ii_.

performance apparel
5750 Hollis Street

Emeryville, CA 94608
510.654.727 I 800.321.61 98

fax 51 O.654.7 27 4

Sin ly,

Cindy Joh
1500 ParkAvenue
#4,06
Emeryville, CA
94608
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REDWOOD PROPEMIES REAL ESTATE
3765 Morkel Street
Son Froncisco. Colifornio 9 4131
(415)824-1600
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Setpember 05,2000

Superinteodent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Sreets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Califomi a 9 4L23

Dear IvIr. O'Neill:

Re: Proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston:

I am writing to discuss the matter of the closure of certain land at Fort Funston. Unfortunately,
for some unknown r€asion, the bay area is filling up with people, cars and with dogs. I can

remember when I moved here in L963 of going to Land's End with my two dogs and seeing very
few people in that area. .Today it seems that there is not a space you can go to anymore that is not
overloaded and overcrowded with people whether it be in the Sierras or along the coast.

I visit Ft. Funston several -'mes a week and take my two small dogs for a nrn. I try and clean up
the mess they leave most of the time and I think that is tnre of the other people who also use the
area for a dog nrn. Most of the people have few other choices to take dogs for a nrn and a visit
and as I mentioned, little by little the whole bay area is filling up with people and leaving less and

less land for us dog owners. I can remember going camping in Yosemite and there were two
qrmpgrounds that were exclusively for people with pets. Today atl of this is gone as more and

more people utilize and overcrowd the areas.

I hope you will honor the commitment of the government to allowing all of the area in question to
be used for resreational purposes. Please remember that the dog walkers who are filing suit in this
matter are the same ones who go to Ft. Funston and clean up often in an organized manner. Witlt
vacant lots and op€n space disappearing in San Francisco, I hope you will take this into
consideration should you have to appear in court on this matter. Thank you for reading my letter.

Sincerely,

Andrew J. Betancourt

A""1"'^)

FOFUAR02764
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Dear Superintendent,

Please keep the colony of threatened bands swallows a top priority in
the management of Fort Fumston. The park service should close the
maximum- area necessary to protect them. Native plant restoration on the
dunes should also b e high priority. Visitor safety and preservation of native
plants and wildlife are more important then allowing access to easily-eroded
iUffs and bluffs. And please enforce laws requiring dogs to be on leash in the

area.
Thank you for your consideration.

Carol fenkins, Ph. D.
2728 Russell Street
Berkeley, Ca.94705

Sincerely
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TO: Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreational Area

Bay and Franklin Steets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

:{tl 0 0 /-UU',J

Charles Pfister
P.O. Box 31986
Oakland, CA 94604

September 5,2000

RE: Proposed Habitat Protection Closure - Public Comments

These comments are my own. I hold a M.S. in Environmental Science and have done research

a,d published scientific papers on the conservation of shorebirds in coastal ecosystems- I have

rnadl observations 
"orr""rning 

environmental issues at Ocean Beach and Fort Funston for several

years.

I support all aspects of the proposed closure at Fort Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation

er"u. Uo*"u"i, I have several comments regarding the context of this closure. All page

references are to the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure, National Park Service (NPS), July 17,

2000.

COMMENT #I

Upon reading the background to this proposal, I was astonished that it has taken so long for NPS

tomake thislroposal. Various statutory references [page 4] make it clear that NPS is obligated

to protect significant natural resources - the fact that one ofthe resources in question has

.ndangered ipecies status makes this delay absolutely extraordinary. If it is true that NPS has ". .

. tookJa the other way for years at Fort Funston, while dogs and people wander off the trails and

erode the sensitive dunes and bluffs." fl.etter from Steven Drefting, National Parks Conservation

Association, published in The Indpendent, August 26,20001,I wonder who gave NPS permission

to look the oiher way? I for one im outraged that it appears that NPS felt resources that should

have been protected for all people of the United States were oPen for use as a bargaining chip to

placate a vbciferous and aggressive special interest group. It should not have taken so many

years to infer the result of heavy recreational use in such a dune ecosystem'

COMMENT #2

I generally agree with the justification presented for resfficting access to dune areas for dune

tiu'Uitat restoiation [pages b-e1. Uo*"ver, the analysis presents an oversimplification, and I hope

NpS has more technicil studies or analyses available. The goals of restoration should be realistic'

FOFUARO2767
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Conrments on Proposed Habitat Protection Closure
September 5, 2000

PageZ

The available habitat area for restoration is relatively small and may represent the natural

environment for a rather limited number of species documented in the 1958 Flora of San

Francisco. The possibilities of restoration at Fort Funston are much more limited than, say, the

Lanphere-Christensen Dunes Preserve, where the available restoration area includes several lines

of dune swales. The fact that iceplant cover results in lower arthropod diversity than in areas

where native plants have been restored is not especially significant - the main issue is what type

of dune/vegetation restoration is feasible.

There rnay be some question as to what type of restoration best follows the statutory guidelines

lpage 4). I would argue that restorafion should create a landform that is in equilibriurn with

surrounding landforms with respect to both natural and human factors. Species that naturally

occur in ecosystems found in this landform should be encouraged. But in fact, the type of
restoration that best expresses the intent of the statutory goals may not be one that encourages the

identical landform or ecosystem originally occurring at the site in question, if it cannot exist in
equilibrium with surrounding landforrns or ecosystems. From accounts I have read, it appears

NPS may have miscalculated conceming wetland restoration at Crissy Field in this regard.

A successful restoration plan at Fort Funston should address the fact that removing iceplant will
destroy an existing equilibrium. The restoration plan should account for the probability of
shifting sands ofan open-dune landscape and the possible need for areas to buffer this open-dune

system from adjacent areas.

COMMENT #3

The Closure Plan states a goal is to "reduce impacts of off-leash dog activities within coastal dune

scrub habitat [page 12]." Unfortunately the Plan does not fully acknowledge the impact of off-
leash dogs and the need to generally restrict all off-leash dog activities in areas of GGNRA where

any type of sensitive plant or animal communities exist. For example, how does NPS believe

there can be a "50-foot seasonal closure at the base of the cliff [page I I]" to protect bank

swallows, unless a leash law applies to the beach area adjacent to the colony? In fact a buffer
zone without an enforced leash law is meaningless.

The Plan also does not address the protecting ofsensitive shorebird species along the beach of
Fort Funston. I have twice written letters to the Superintendent concerning serious disturbance

caused by off-leash dogs to shorebirds along the beach adjacent to Fort Funston. So far, the

response has shown that either NPS does not understand the seriousness of this disturbance or is

adopting a position of willful blindness to the problem. It appears that restrictions proposed by

the Plan may increase the use of the beach at Fort Funston by recreational dog walkers. How

does NPS propose to protect shorebirds at an increased use level of disturbance given that serious

disturbance is already occurring? Why should NPS give so much attention to dune plant species,

as evidenced in the PIan, and not give similar attention to shorebirds on the beach, species which
are just as deserving ofprotection under statutory guidelines cited?

Off-leash dogs should only be allowed in specific areas, in which they will not seriously disturb

plant or wildlife communities. NPS has simply not gone far enough to admit this fact and to

desiglate such areas. By not doing so, NPS is failing to follow statutory guidelines cited in this

Plan.
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Comments on Proposed Habitat Protection Closure
September 5, 2000
Page 3

COMMENT #4

My sense is that NPS does not have a general plan or approach to guide decision making
concerning resource issues. The present Plan, while appropriate for some of the issues at hand,

does not address other problems - such as disturbance of wildlife on the beach as noted above. A
great deal of detail is presented concerning dune plant communities and restoration but no

acknowledgement is made of even of the existence of seasonal migratory populations of
shorebirds on the beach below the cliffs of Fort Funston. How can NPS function without at least

an inventory or recognition of all significant plant and wildlife communities? The plan also does

not address the issue of what would happen if part or all of the bank swallow colony moved

outside the designated closure or protection areas. My previous communication with the

Superintendent also seems to indicate that NPS does not have a general plan in place to protect

natural resources.

Respectfully submitted,

/* //----
Charles Pfister
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, GGNRA
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco CA 94123
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September 6,2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing toformally eqpress my opposition to the National Park Service proposal to close 12'

acres of loid ai fort Funsion. This closure, if approved, represents another in a series of similar

closurJs at Fort Funston over the last several yeaxs. I am deeply concemed that the National Park

Service has already taken too much valuable recreational space from the public at Fort Funston.

The park has beenan important urban sanctuary for decades and must be maintained as such.

My husband and I walk our dog every day at Fort Funston, and when my elderly parents feel up

toit, we all walk together -- stopping to let my father greet every dog we pass along our way.

The 12 acre ateayou propo.e to close is particularly important to me. For many years, I have

erdoyed hiking up *d down the dunes within the proposed closure. I often sit on the blufftops

5"rt io meditale and relar from the stresses that come from living in a densely populated city-

My husband, who has a particularly stessful job as a physician, enjoys playing with our dog

and exercising inthe area as well.

I arr immensely proud tive in acity where open spaces are set aside for the public to enjoy -
whetherforhang gliding, dogwalking, horsebackriding, kite flying, orhiking. Ifrequentlytake

out-of-town guests to visit the Fort and let them marvel at the variety of ways that people are

allowed to e4ioy the park. However, I have been dismayed to watch as more and more land

available for thise activities at Fort Funston has been markedly reduced. For this reasoq I can

not support yet another closure in this park - particularly given the popularity of this area

While I have always supported the NPS mission to protect natural resources, it is not

appropriate to tansform a popular urban park into a native plantpreserve (especially when the

,"i"otin. arguments gnderlying the NPS proposal are so weak). Openrecreational spaces are as

endangereiin large cittes as the plants and animals your proposal claiml to protect. I strongly

*g, yiu to reject your current plan and examine other options that equally constder the

recreational needs of the publib tlat your agenq) is also dedicated to serve.

S. Shore

Cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers, SF Dog, SF Supervisor Leland Yee, Hon. Diane Feinstein, Hon.

Nancy Pelosi, Hon. Tom Lantos
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September 6, 2000 ffitrCEr dHtr
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StiP[f iii:li?" :-rtr ; T E f :T{]E
Superlntendent Brlon O'Nelll

Golden Gote Nqtlonol Recreot'ton Areo

Bof ond Fronklln Streets

Bulldlng 201, Fofi moson
Son Fronclsco, CA 94123

Deor Mr, O'l,lelll:

We recenly found the wonderfulworld of 'Fort Funston". We ore one of the mony respondble

dog lowrs,arfro hove such o dlffhult tlme flndlng o ploce to let our onlmols run free off o leosh

Out-stttt holethem undercontrd. We hod nothlng but o wonderfulexperlence seelng ollthe
other dogs ond their ownens truV enjoying zuch o beoutiful ploce \.4thout hoMng to be fenced

ln. But gJOV we hecir thot Fort Funston moy be closed or off llmlts ln sorne oreos to people who

love to cofite there ond enjoy the beoutlful scenery wtth thelr dogs.

ff fences ore shown to be needed lo protect the bonk swollows, these should'be neor the clffi

foce obole the bunows ond thls solutlon would oclclres publlc sqfety os well, Ihe Pok Servlce

hos shown lt csn erect fences, even on dunes ond the dogs ond most people respect thot.

Sodly, os in orry stluqtion, there olwop seem to be o few dog owners ond peoplethemselves

thot ore Inesponslble but the moJorttyshould not be punlshed becouse of o few'

It seems thot there should be o solutlon thot con ollow pok Ms,ltors to enloy oll octlvttles there

ond stlllprotectthe blrds, vegetollon ond otheronlmolltfe ln the pork.

SlncerelY,

Mz* O*!v4*nu'
Rogerond CorolMoroes
2334 Shode Tree Lone
Son Jose, CA 95131

.s
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Name:
Address:

Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superinte'ndent
Fort Mason, Suilding 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

bgiri;ti"" cre$ing the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Fruiston are San Francissans and their dogs' They '

go to Fort Funston to e,njoy its decadegJong tradition of oflleash free play and

canine socialization, i" 
" 

*i"aUlown but gtoriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities'in the bountry, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keql dogs, to"" tn" ma, and contribute to the mainte'lrance of our local

e,nvironme,lrt.

lhffu fr'"e
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recteation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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6279 Virgo Rd.
Oakland, CA 94611
9-6-00

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Sb.
.Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA.
94123

Kathleen Roth M.D.

RE#HIVu;"
sEP 1.3 zu0'l

$iiPEEillT[lii]fifi 
' $ I ]-:r'rl

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill,

I would like to request that the twelve acres of Fort Funston that are cunenfly

planned for closure be kept open to tre public. Fort Funston provides a wonderful

environment for people and dogs and there is no similar experience in the area.

people of all ages and athletic abilities walk their dogs there in all kinds of weather

It provides a healthy physical and social ouflet for both people and their dogs.

I am an environmentialistand own some land in he Oakland

Hills that I ty to manage to increase native plants, and actively support

several environmental organizations. ln past years I would go to Ocean

Beach or the Presidio with the dogs. Now Fort Funston is the only aiea

available and it is very popular. lfeelthat if this is the only area available

for off-leash dogs it should not be closed for native plant restoration.

Perhaps there are other GGNRAareas in Marin thatwould be befter

suited for this.

Yours tuly,

MA,s-*"7.{+-

FoFUARO2774
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

a

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the NationA prtt Service by San Francisco forrecreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to fott Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of o$leash free ptay and

"*io" 
socializxlisq in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vitat to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the mainte,lrance of our local

environment.

Sincerely, 'q

FOFUARO2775
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Superintemdent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Suilding 201

SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address

Date:

Brian O?Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

i am writing to protest the ciosure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Ftrn Funsrtlll was giveri io

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the cotinty, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely

OJ
/r-l'.t FOFUAR02778
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94723
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

' - Dear Mr. O'Neill

Roctrc,al $rone
iic Sawl,ezs|-
SF,cA 1HS)

*Pf

Name:
Address:

Date b oa

\Jz reattq lou.e-

&vafz^*e iP
++.T,nstn^ atot uo'iJ lo'-
i+ qr*r-. u.6f trnl 3 stn"a.t(

oJ-L l^4,rw tuff'- t1^a/^- uolru* V"er,e l4rtJq ,

i am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

Iegislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

a,

FOFUARO2TSO
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Eort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, iurd in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contrib'ute tu ttrerrrairrtsrrzmue of uu itrr.:ai

environment.

Sincerely,

ffiHfrHgvk=r"-,

.iiLP 1. 1 200!

0iiP5,riil{Tf }iili; iiT'll ;: I I : i: :

,W $^ut

Name: J-J3 lz ''rer5,
Address: SSo ) R.1J6')rlo Aa lA

& n f-eat\clic'j) Q9 qq*l

Date: ]-b-OO
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

4lt--* 4*t^ /..(/-,- ,. O-zz-t-

n-d(zl@ -il1-ts

Name: ZVr{-h,a Are*zz/
Address: JS?2 Sffil 4fe_

34, f*/ l4rra
Date: 3z/// Gr 2eo4t

ry
f/z!-z"

^k-u2 ,/ J/*A 71",?^, ,

/
I am r',iting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Forl Funston. Fort F:nston was gtven to

the Nationhl Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, iil a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

\
\ FOFUARO2783
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Date: q+lDq
atu \oo

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I arn rwiting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was sivsn to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Frrnston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long fradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

c@6*c
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Superintenrient
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name: l4u-fiv*
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Date: 
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

i arn writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fori Funston. Fori Funsron was gtven io

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
Iegislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Fwrston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.'

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2787
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

ffiHCHlVb.n-.r

S[;'] 1 ]. 200,1

giif, 
Ffi Ii;,IFriIflii i'i ; : ir-r]: :

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Serv'ice by San Francisco for recreational use, anC in legislation creating the

GGNRT Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatioq in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

ql, l*
Return address:

Sherrr Fm*lk-lrn
IaLlt l<s1\5at,b 9f

S f Ca- ?,-lto+
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name:
Address:

Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Masbn, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In une of the most densely populated cities in the counry, such space is vital to the 38%
to the maintenance of our local

FOFUARO2791
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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lUry h/?, llu x5:23 a.m., it begins. A

creak of 6edsp.ings, a loud clearing of sinuses. By the

time you stumble bleary-eyed into the living room,

they're drinking Folgers instant coffee and talking loudly

over the Tod,oy show. Uncle Irv and Aunt Edna. By some

bizarre twist of genetics, your relatives.

/J frc, a stack of Swedish pancakes at Sears [ine Food,

fl your first stop is the leremiah O'Bien. On board the

World War II Iiberty ship, the voices of the Andrews Sis-

ters ring through narrow hallways. Edna avoids the steep

steps into the engine room, but you follow Irv down to

where a bright-eyed veteran is explaining how scenes

from Titanic were shot using Jeremiah's triple-expansion

steam engine. Irv couldn't care less. He's too busy poking

around the pipes, peering into the boilers. "Look here,"

he beckons, pointing to a 3-footJong box wrench. "Won

two bits for putting my head through one of these."

After the Jeremiah,lrv is itching to go see the World

War II Pampanito sub, also docked at Pier 45. You and

Edna decide to visit the neirrby city mu-

seum, in the Cannery building. As you

FOFUARO2795

work your way through, the

city's legends spring to life:

Joshua Norton, self-declared

Ernperor of the United States;

Lillie Hitchcock Coit, spunky

heiress and fire aficionado.

Just as you and Edna are por-

ing over bottles melted in the

1906 inferno, Irv reappears.

"How was the Parnpanito?"
you ask.

"Tighter than a sardine

can. Let's eat."

/nnthe western edge of

U Gold"nGate Park, the

historic Beach Chalet is
crowded with couples sipping
microbrews and chatting over

salads. While you wait, you

study the vibrant WPA mu-

rals ofSan Francisco. Edna

stops before a panel of women

1n 6nsipiece swimsuits that
show their strong Iegs and

''"'Slortllnolood'''
439 Powell St., (41 5) 986-.1 I 60

SS lenailoh o{Dilea
' 

Pier 45 (Pier 32 mid'Oct. to

. mid-Moy!, (415)411'3101
www.crl.com / -wef old /obrien.html

' U33 ?amPtnllo
. Pier 15, (4I51 775-1943
www. mdritime. o r g / po mphome.shtml

tsn n ol thc Gl?y

ol 3sn Frsntlrco
' ' The ConnerY

.. 280.1. Leovenworlh St., Third.Floor

.-,t .. l:,,(4151,928-028.9., ;..,,...
www-slmuseum.9rg -. .. .,

"I- :"" "'.li!"-.' ' ,'fholooch Chdot'
. ' t r't"i1ogg Greot High*if " ;'

: ' l', ol John'F. Kennedy Dr....'.
! , . (415) 386-8439.. -' ....

For.l frrnrtaE ,. . .

Skyline Dr., neor Loke.Merced

11151239-2365' .'. t^

. "221 Powell sr., (415) 397-7720
Ii r'!{i ritsp ol th. mlrl ;'i ,'.

. Mork Hopkins Hotel, Colifomio'

;.onq.to:?l Sts., (4 I 5) 616.-691 6

rounded stomachs. "Now that's what a gal should look

like," she says approvingly. "Well-fed."
After lunch and two stops in Golden Gate Park-the ar-

boretum for Edna and the fly-casting pools for Irv-you
cruise down the Great Highway to Fort Funston. A faded

wind sock sails taut to the east, beckoning to hang glid-

ers. You pause to watch a gmup struggling into their

pupa-like harnesses, then head to the ocean overlook. .

"Holy mackerel!" bellows Irv as the first glider leaps

off the cliff. The three of you sit spellbound, squinting up

at the silhouettes whirling on an updraft. Afterward you

walk along the clifftops, where Edna befriends every

scrappy terrier that bounds past.

l) y no* you're craving Indian food, but you're going to

l) play it safe: Years ago you took Irv and Edna out for

Ethiopian and they still haven't let you forget about the

Iack of silvenvare. You decide on Kuleto's downtown,

where you like the dark, stylish decor and Edna and Irv

will be satisfied with the large portions of pasta.

On nearby Nob Hill, hundreds of World War II
servicemen downed their last martini at the Top of
the Mark before shipping out. Tonight, Wally's
Swing World is re-creating the sounds of the era,

and Edna pulls Irv onto the dance floor before he

can finish complaining about his dress shoes. You

walk to the window and gaze at the lights of the city.

"May I have this dance?" It's [rv, looking bashful.

You take his rough hand and he catches you up in a
graceful twirl and a cloud of Old Spice. Edna looks on,

clapping and smiling. In an instant the predawn wake-up is

/
0

,u,-^i)i"'^ZE;;I'*A6*,,,L')tllustrotionl bv John
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation' Area
Foft Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Date: September 6, 2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Foft Funston. I have been
visiting Fort Funston with my dog on an almost daily basis for the past five years.
The time ! spend walking through this beautiful open space is time that is
extremely valuable to me and to the many other people who are also Fod
Funston regulars. I have come to love this piece of land and make every effofi to
insure that my actions or the actions of my dog will in no way harm the
environment.

Every time I see the fences that were installed earlier this year, it breaks my
heart. Some of my favorite places to walk or to sit and admire the beauty of the
coast are now behind those fences. I have noticed that the sense of tranquility I

used to have has decreased, as there are the same number of people and dogs,
if not more, using Fort Funston but with less open acreage. This crowding will
only get worse if more acres are fenced off from recreational use.

I hope writing this letter will prevent any more acres from being taken away from
the people who love, respect, and enjoy Fort Funston.

Sincerely,

nlo*;o"1nlq/sr*r.-----
Laurie Macomber
107 Lighthouse Lane
Daly City, CA 94014
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1250 Page St. #5
San Francisco, CA 94117
September 6,2000
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to you to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine
socialization.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Y,

David V Moellenhoff

FOFUARO2797
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Sean Dowdall
2032 Scott Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

September 6, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neil:

I strongly oppose the proposed closure of additional acreage to recreational use

at Fort-Funsion. My family, which includes two dogs, regularly visits there. Fort

Funston provides a-wonderfut community space that allows so many people to

interact in a very retaxed and beautiful environment. The changes that have

already occurred, including past closures and the recent addition of a new

fencedl-in area, have negatively impacted the quality of the Fort Funston

experience.

From the information I've seen, it appears that the environmental rationale for
reduced access to Fort Funston is bogus. Previously, I donated to organizations

supporting the National Park Service and the GGNRA, but no longer. I've grown

inirbasingly frustrated by the way national policies (particularly dog-unfriendly
policies) ire implemented without consideration given to each local/individual

case,

I plea that you protect Fort Funston for our use. The restrictions and

environmehtal protections covering the balance of the GGNRA are enough. You

and the organization you represent need to balance your perspective and adjust
your approach by understanding that there should be room for people and dogs

too.

Sincerely,

Sean Dowdall

CC: Mayor Willie Brown, The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, The Honorable

Barbara Boxer, The Honorable Nancy Pelosi, The Honorable Tom Lantos

FOFUAR02798
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Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Having seen you on "Bpy Area Backroads" (Doug McConnell), and having heard you
on the radio "On The Go With KGO" (John Hamilton), and after reading about you in the
newspaper (Tom Sienstra), I'm impressed. You've earned my respect and admiratioq
and I'm sure that of many others for the good work you're doing with GGNRA. My
concern now is that you might tarnish that image by capitulating to the pressure of special
interest groups (dog walkers) at Fort Funston.

7505 Terrace Dr
El Cerrito, CA
Sept. 6, 2000

Russ Wilson

Bay Area residents are fortunate to have GGNRA protecting and preserving so much
wildlife habitat so close to horne, places where people can enjoy open space ant leam
about nature. One such place is Fort Funston - right here in our backyard. Fort Funston
provides one of only two nesting sites on the entire coast of California for bank swallows,
a tkeatened species.

It would be a travesty to sacrifice the birds, the dunes, and the vegetation and turrr the
area over to dogs, instead of restoring and preserving it for nature's flora and fauna,
especially the bank swallows. I strongly support your proposal to close 12 acres of this
area to off-trail recreation. The time to save a threatened species is now, before it
pe.coqe_s endangered. The next category is extinction. That's forever, and hindsight can't
bring it back.

Sincerely yours,

Q^-- /'-,/rh-.-
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Frurston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are sho'rvn to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their reqeational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resonrces.

Sincerely,

fl
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Stee{s
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Name:
Address:

Date

rl , l,a
Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

' - Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and conffibute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

(/-*
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGl.lRA Congress specified urban recreatiou as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash &ee play and canine socializatiorU in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

48
/

/

Return address
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill,
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston and the proposed permanent closure of l2
acres

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the
Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the

cliffface, above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park

Service has shown that it can erect fences even on the dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational

activities including offileash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just siuing
to admire the view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

1^-4- + Jirw l.dtu.n--
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatiorU in a

windblown but gloriously beautiftl section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment'

Sincerely

i-;;.i:.:rr j r.:l;;ii li;'i,j,i l,ll i
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Return address
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3446 22nd St
San Francisc, CA 941 1 0
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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September 6,2000
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing you in objection to the Park Service's plan to close additional acreage at Fort
Funston.

I have enjoyed the beauty artd accessibility of "Fort Fun" for more than l0 years. Most
of my time at Fort Funston has been spent with my dog, but as an avid birding enthusiast,
I have also hiked through the dunes on many weekends trying to identiS various birds. I
recognize the dilemma of the bank swallows; they are ground nesting and easily
endangered by the dog-loving public. However, the Park Service's proposed closure of
20 percent of Fort Funston seems to be an extreme solution to protect the swallows.
Without any scientific data or studies to support the idea, I am upset by the maverick
nature of this plan. It reminds me of Mayor Willie Brown's decision to discourage
homeless people from "nesting" on the Embarcadero by removing a beautiful grove of
trees.

I believe the most reasonable and immediate solution to protect the bank swallows would
be to follow the advice of the Department of Fish and Game. They seem confident that
closing the cliff tops of Fort Funston is adequate to shelter the birds. Perhaps the Park
Service could move toward education rather than punitive action in its efflorts to save
urban wildlife while preserving open recreational space.

Sincerely,

fulf'@
Gayle Bowlby

FOFUARO2slO
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Superintendent Brian (} Nerll
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin StfeeB
Building 2O1, Fort lvfason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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September 06,2000

free to'elear its
peop.l-el have met on
They pic-kup after

their'pe&sand all of Lhave eneou+tered.have been socfrdand not
aggressive. If this area ts there.will more cpwdingin

of Fo4'Fxnston-. I urge iou-toconsider
and their pets.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter,

JotyneCollins
326$Longview Drive
San Bruno, CA 9ffi-+648

,ktu

Dear Superintendent Q' $eill,

I am writing to you todqy to protqst the impending perrranent c{ssure. of 12
asres at Fotr-Eunston-- t& notunderstand the-logie iil doingsuchan acl
The Bank Swallows are ody rhere.f+a.sho+ Beriod of tirne and then they
are gone. Why should ttris-areabe-dosed whertherc are no nestieg birds?
Fiu4 Funstonis the odfdacein-thebay arearpheredogs andpeople zue
allowed to walk togethqf witti noleadr(for the &gp) and a chanceto htthe
dogs bedogs.. All other areas.-have strict rules that dogs must be leashed;
whalgood-is it to tak-'eadog-ona-walk.and not-letit run
lungs, romp and socialrlqwith-ottrrsof its speeies. The
my daily walks have att beenresponsible, gadirg people.
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Name: Fet icia 6 A4aserr^r
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fcrt Mason, Building 2Cl
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the ciosure of D acres of Fort Frurston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.
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SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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LANDIS COMMUNICATIONS INC
San Francisco Menlo Park

| 188 Sutter Street, Suite 920 . San Francisco, CA 94 I 09
T. 4r-5.561.0888 F. 415.561.0778

info@ landispr.com

www.landispr.com

Superintendent Brian O T.leill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
Sarr Francisco, CA 94t23

Septembet 6,2OOO
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Dear Mr. OT.Ieill:

I am writing to protest the closure of t2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By cloSing 12 acres of Fort Funston you a-re denying numerous Bay Area
residents the chance to take our dogs (mine are Shasta & Whitney, two
adorable American Eskimos) to enjoy one of the very special joys of living
in San Francisco. By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San
Franciscans and our dogs. We go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-
long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

I might add that I am a donor to the National Park Service and GGNRA
and have supported many other environmental organizations as well.
However, Fort Funston is an urban park, one with special needs which
should be administered differently than say Yosemite National Park.

By closing those 12 acres you are denying Bay Area residents the
opportunity to gather with others who share a sense of community with
this beautiful location and the exhilaration of seeing our canine
companions enjoying this uniquely San Francisco experience.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is
vital to the 387o of us who keep dogs, love the land and CONTRIBUTE to
the maintenance of our local environment.

Please do not deny what has become for most of us more than just a
place to occasionally walk our four legged companions; it is a way of life.

MORE
FOFUARO2815
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Page 2

I thank you for your and look forward to your response.

David

Work address: Landis Communications Inc., 1388 Sutter St., Suite
920, San Francisco, CA 94109

Home address:
2032 Scott St., San Francisco, CA 94115

Phone: 415.561.0888
david@landispr.com
www.landispr.com

CC: Mayor Willie Brown, The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, The Honorable
Barbara Boxer, The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
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I am uniting to protest the clozure of D acres ofFort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreationel sss, and in legislation creating the
GGI,IRAb Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majorrty of visiiors to Fort Funston are San Franciscars and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play and canine sociatization, in
a windblown hrt gloriousty beautiful section of san Francisco coa.$line.

In one of the rcst densely populated cities in the corury, srch space is vital to the 38% of us
wbo keep dogs, love the lan{ and contrihrte to tbe mairrtenance of onr local environmed.

Sincerely,
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DearMr. O'Neill:
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Inone ofthe rcst
ufro keep

Sincereln

I am uT iting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort F,nston was given to theNational Park Service by san Francisco ror *""tlonal*J, ,"a in legislatioo ootiog tLCGI.IR t Congress qpecffied urban recreation as;p_ilt y:'

Py ftt the majonty ofvisiiors to Fort Funston are san Franciscans and their dogs. They go toFort Funston to e'qioy its 9.td.*tgrg tradition ofoGleash fiee play ."d-;;f" socialization, ina windblown but glorious$ beautifut-section of san fran"isco coastline.

densely populated cities in tbe coutrtry, snch space is vital to the 3g% ofdogg love the land-and contrihrte to the maiutenaoce of our local environmed.
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DearMr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

ffitrgEi v/ts.r,_r
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I am rvriting to protest the closure of D acres ofFort Funstou Fort Funston was given to theNational Park service by sau rrancisco rorrror"ilo;,lur", and in legislation creating theGGI{RAECongessqpecifi ed*b.";::fti;;;;;#ff

Py rut the rnajority of visitors to Fort Funston are san Franclscaos and their dogs. They go toFort Funston to enjoy.its decades'loag tradition oror-ir"rl-fiee pray -d-;;; socializatio4 ina windblown btrt gloriously beautiff=;ioo of Sanirarncisco coa,$line.

In one of tbe most densely populated cities in the country, such qpace is vital to the 3g% of ,su&o keep dogq love the lanA-and *ot rtnrt to tn 
-.uilt;;r" 

ofour local environmed.
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DearMr. O'Neill:
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I am unittng to protest ttle closue of 12 acres ofFort Funsoo Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Sertice by San Francisco for recreational use, aod in legislation cr"ating tle
GGI{R q, Congress specified urban recreationas apnonty.

Py frt the majorlty ofvisiiors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eqioy its decades-Ioag tradition of o$leash fiee play and canire socializition, in
'a windblown hrt gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most'denselypoputated cities in the country, srch space is vital to the 3g% of ts
who keep dogs, love tbe lanq ad contribute to the maiutenance 

-of 
o,n local environmeut.

Q
Sincereln

%//z
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I oblrct to the closures st Fdrt Funston

Tbe newly fences k..p p1p!. from enjoying what is the most scenie area ofthe Fort.

Iffences are cliffface,
aborrc tbe has

sborpa it can

We are anxiotts find a sohrtion tlur altows all part( visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities

q/\

and whale watching, orjust sitting to admire the
existing park resouces.
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:"-

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dog-s. They

go to Fott Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of off-leash free play and

"*io" 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautifirl section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, tovi tne Und, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environrnent.

Sincerely,

Name: @n*3 G tts 5orrr'

Address: Qf S, ?\,t).e, luof

Hog p*rl 4'n ' 7r/sq/
Date: ? C"_ b o

\

E-,
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Superinteudent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dearlvfr. ONeill:

Hkli."; H" I vrr i:r*l'""'

r':' 0 J'L:I\J)

i,:j:,'. ir.:iIili',:;' i'1t:' I i'l

I want to elaborate on the points that are mad.e
farther beIow. There must be an immediate stop
of more closure of the Fort Funston area.
otherwise, r am afraid, it witt4(.o a smaller
and smaller area .EEll open for walking our
dogs. Which would mean hundreds or even
thousand of animalS would have no outlet to
walk.
I plea with you to use your influence and help
us dogwalkers in our efforts to secure a place
for our animals in the future.

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuoston was given to the

National Park S€rvbe by SanFrancisco forrecteational use, and in legislation cre.nting ttre

GGI{RA Congress specified uxban reG:reation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thefo dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrJeash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty bearfiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, srch space is vital to ttle 38% of us

urho keep dogs, love the land, and coffiibute to the Feintenance of our local environment.

sincerern lsu^-QJ& ? . wqgt{

Re-fum addrcss: Brunhilde 9{a1ter

2090 Oakmont Dr.

San Bruno, Ca. 94066

FOFUARO2825
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Superirtendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National B.ecreation Area
Bay and Frsoktin Stects
Building 201, Fort Mason

San Franciscq CA 94123
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Nrame:
Address

Date:
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the clostue of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified ruban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to er{oy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

"*inr 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love theland, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.
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Sincerely,

/M

FOFUAR02827
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:

be

krer^- u)e n^w+ du'lo+a (aou:*' to
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Iam to P,rote$ the clos[e of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Senice by SanFrancisco forsecreatioi:al use,

GG}{RA., Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.
and in legislation creoting the

By fa. the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans ad their dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrJeash free play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in tbe country, such spac€ is vital to the 38% of us

ufro keep dogs, love the l4nd, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environmeut.

Sincerely,

,% t 0.!^^r,^ Ud

'A{".t1

Retun address:

ID
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Sup*riuteadeat Brian O'Neill
Golden Catc National Recreation Area
Bay and Frs*lin Srees
Building 201, Fort Masm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

ffilEilmt v b':s

ii['' 0 i Zouu

iuitfiiiilT';i;ii[i !l' 1; ; i r'':

My dogs and I love Fort Funston but I feel that I'm being
pushed out of enjoying it. Like the protected swallows, my

habitat appears to be j-grnored.

However, two sides exist to each story. I do respect your
regulations. But sooner or l-ater I feeL that I'I1 have to always
Ieash my cariine companions at Fort Funston.

Can't you at least allow us park users to enjoy this great
area with our dogs?

ery,

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funstou

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying wbat is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the bunows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their resreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittlng to admire tbe

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting exising park resources.

Sincerely,

Si-ncer

/=, ry# een

VI"*N d&'1
/Cao -q74 '8'f. tr- Ccr-7q/ZL
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streds
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Htr"u Hi tji;.. i.,..,

l'.'i:. 0 " Zi;;
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Return address:

/oZ,,tB BfrhLE Y

/Ap{F lhe,ukLtfl l>ru

bs*tas l+//<, Ch14ez>-
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill .

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Superintendent Brion O'Neill

Golden 6ote Notionol Recreotion Area

Boy ond Fronklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason

Son Froncisco, CA 94L23

Deor Mr. O'Neil:

September 7,2OOO

REfitrI vHr}
sEP 1 I 2000

$i.jPEii ti"t IEtdil Eif I,S 0 ri:T[E

Wearewriting to protest the closure of t? acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston wos given

to the Nationol Pork Service by Son Froncisco for recreotional use, ond in legislotion

creoting the 66NRA , Congress specif ied urbon recreation os o priority.

By closing LZ acres of Fort Funston you ore denying me the chonce to toke our two dogs

Dino ond Horriet to enjoy oneof thevery specioljoys of living in Son Froncisco. By for the

mojority of visitors to Fort Funston ore Son Fronciscons ond our dogs. We 9o to Fort

Funston to enjoy its decodes-long trodition of off-leosh freeplay ond conine sociolizotion, in

o windblown but gloriously beoutiful section of Son Froncisco coostline.

By closing those LZ acres you ore also denying us the opportunity to gother with other Son

Fronciscons who shore o sense of community with this beoutiful locotion ond the
exhiloration of seeing our conine companions enjoying this uniguely Son Froncisco

experience.

fn one of the most densely populoted cities in the country, such spoce is vitol to the 38% of

us who keep dogs,love the lond ond CONTRIBUTE to the mointenonce of our locol

environment.

Please do not deny whot hos become for most of us more thon just o ploce to occosionolly

walk our four legged componions; it is a way of lif e.

Sincerely,

6*r?1lcfur^^,ry1

ond Joseph Ferrer
Corbett Street

San Francis co , CA, 94tt4

CC: l,l16ys7 Willie Brown, The Honoroble Dionne Feinstein, The Honoroble Borboro Boxer, The

Honoroble Noncy Pelosi, The Honoroble Tom Lontos

FOFUARO2835
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

RECHg Ver.y

SEP 1 1 Ztlur
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Eort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, dnd in
legislation creating the GGNR.A" Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socializatioq in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the lan{ and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

-,4116.S6.rr
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

REC]H! VHL}

4UG U S 2000

$UPEFIIIIEf,,TEET'S 
O J:FiCii

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to'the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatiorL in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

SL
a{ 94044-920?

f
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

I
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

REGE!VU-I*

AUG 2 I 2000

$UPEAflIENnEtli'S [iliii;i:

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities.in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

ehT--fla,L
Return address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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D€ar lvlr. O'Neill:

Return address:

RECHit'H;U
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I amwriting to prrotest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by SanFrancispo forresr€stional use, ad in legislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress specified rrrban recreation as a priority.

By far the majorrty ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San pmssiscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funsfionto e,ajoy its decades-long tradition efofr-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown hrt gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of tbe most denscly populxed cities in the country, srch space is vital to the 38% of tts
who keep dogs, love the lrnd, and contrihrte to the maintepgase of our local environment.

Sincerely,

5o.t C ltt

FOFUARO2842
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Superintendcnt Brian O'l lcill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Frsnklin Strcets
Building 201, F6t Mason
San FnncEcc, CA 94123
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Dearlvt. Olleill:
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I amwriting to prrotest the closurc of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston wzls given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation crcating the
GGNRA Congress specifid urtan recreation as a pnorty.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Fransiscans and their dogs. They go to

fort funston to eojoy its decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown tut gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In ore of tb most densely populated cities in the country, srlch space is vital to the 38% of tts

wbo keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenanse of our local environment.

s

Return address
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Supafutendent Brian O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Strccts
Building 201, Fort Msson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Ndill: RECHiVE:i}
f llG 28 2001
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

Nationa! Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

t),u
Return adr ffi

\PETA

Mrs. Jane W. Russell
1648 Pfumoutr Ave
San Fnaircisco CA 94127-2118

visit us at www.peta-online.org
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Mm. Jane W. Russell
1648 Plvmouh Ave
San Frahcisco CA 94127-2118

visit us at www.peta-online.org
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Ma6on
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

RErJHudHt:

Ir,'jG Z S 2000
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation.as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscb, CA 94123
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't Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. 'Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francidco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitalto the 38% of us

who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address: 14,& &oa
tr-,sr
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNR35 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio enjoy its decadesJong tradition of of[-leash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the iand, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address /4? /bo 2-a)
.S

ryl6a
7
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear lvlr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRL, Congress specified ruban resreation as a prioritv

By far the majorrfy of visitors to Fort Funston are San flillsiscens and theh dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and genins socialization' in

a windblown but gloriously beatrtiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, suc! space is vital to the 38% of us

to the mainteDance of our local environment.who keep dogs, love the

Return address:
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Superiutendent Briap O'Neill
Golden Gate Narional Recreation fuea -
Bay and Frankrin Strests
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: RECHUVE,t-Y
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I am writing to protest the closre of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recrcational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI,IRA' Congress specifiid rnban recre._ation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of offJeash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, urch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenanse of our local environment.

Sincereln

l*,r;
Return address:

\
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Supointendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frsnkiin Strests
Building 201, Iort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: REClHlVhu'Y

i:.'ii z'i 2001
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I am writing to protest the closue of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRAE Congress specified urban recreation as a priorrty.

By far the majorrry of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They.go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-loag tadition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine'socialization, in
a windblown but gloriorsly beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely poputated cities in the couhtry, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep d'bgs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of oru local environment.

Sincereln

/71

Retnrn address: 4 I H' /h. krrt
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Supaintendent Brian O'Neill' 
Golden GateNational Recreation fuea
Bay and FranlcLin Streets
Building 201, Fort }vlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear IvIr. O'Neill:

I am rairiting to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI.IR.A,, Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priorit-v.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscens and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-loag nadition of ofr-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, such space is vital to the 38% of r.rs

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincercly, 4l (

Retun address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frankrin Steets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear hdr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closue of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given t9 the 
'

National Park Service by Saq Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{R 4' Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priorrty

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston io enjoy its decades-long tradition of offJeash free plby and canine socialization' in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan4 aod contribute to the mainteDance of our local euvironment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

)/€/r,*, ,/.pot Nr
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Supaintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and FrankLin Streets
Building 201, Fort lv{ason
San Francisco,CA94l23
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closue of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{R.A5 Congress qpecifie{ urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aod theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblbwn but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. .

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, such space is vital to the 38% of tts
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the mainteDance of our local enviroument.

Sincereln

Return address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill' 
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea

.Bay and FrankLin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94l23
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGllR.Ab Corigress qpecified uban resreation as a priority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San pl2nsiscnns and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash frec play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love &s tan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Retum address:
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Superiutendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franhr.in Strests

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston- Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for rectrational use, and in legislation cteating the

GcllR.t-Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority.

By far th. e majorrty of.visitors to Fort Ftrnston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and sanine socialization' in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintspsllee of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

C
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Superiutendent Brian O'Neill' 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frankr.in Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the clo-sue of 12 acres of Fort Funston- Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGllR.Ab Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majorrly of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of offJeash free play and canine socializatioD, in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, zuch space is vital to the 38% of r:s
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:
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Dear Irlr. O'Neiil: REGUIdh"i*;
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I am writing to protest the clozure of 12 acres of Fort Furrston- Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreation4l use, and in legislation creating the
GGliR.A., Congress specified urban recreatiou as a priority

By far the majorify of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socializatioD, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the cor:ntry, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintgpsase of or:r local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

Cetg UKME1j
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frank.'in Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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SUP ER IIITEi\lD EI{T'S $::Fii;i:Qrian O"Neill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, Califomia 941 B
Superintendent Brian O'Neill,

I am writing.in regards to Ft Funston's notice of closure. lfind it hard to believe tre park
seMoe wants to do this. There are so many National Parks. So many areas where dbgs
have to be on leash/where people can goand not have to be around dogs off leash.-
Jhele are many places in San Fiancisco-people can go where dogs are n6t ailowed ottre4sn..,..... tnere ar.e so many.areas that nati\re plants can be planted/ in the many
P?I!! whele dogs already.need tq be on leashes. At'Ft. Funston ybu shoutd just keef the
areas you have already taken and plantecUdevelop it more...but leave the rest alone.'The
ice plant is.actually beautiful even if-it is not native. lt notds the dunes in place/stands up to
peopler.ghildr.e.n,-and dqgs...stands up to abuse/frosUwalking on, etc..'These dunes were
never filled with Native Plants.....theywere 90% dunes with a-bit 6f brush. NatMe 90 year
olds remember that was the.way it rias. The Army planted the ice plant to covei up fne
military equipment and buildingd

The Bank Swallows are not being harmed by the dogs. A well posted and fenced area
along the site....l say like 10 or 20 feEt otf the clfrf edqe..Iwould be'enouon. ruot all the wav
19,_!q 

p"r"gent as you did the fencing.this,y-ear. ThE swallows are beitg naimeO bV 
.--r

climate weaher oonditions and state oflhe d-ilTs rather than tre dogs. I feeTyou are using that
as an excuse to make trouble for the dogs. No one wants to hurt the birds.-l don't and I
don't want my dog too either. You can plEnt the Native planb in trat arei-
[9[!oply^.1esen! Fir]g pushed overfo the East side of the park. For one thing the horse
trail is over there. I Qon't want to even see a horse if I can helfi iU let alone Oe foTceO to stay
towards that side. The other problem is trat area is near$ the road. I don t wani to-navb to'
think about that either as my'dogs run and play. I intentionaily stay on tne piveO pain inE
West of it.

I was here when the Rangers moved here from where they were based before. Until
lhen *q ralely savv a RangerlTney quickty got rid of thefood tfircr-traiwlJso nice to nive.
]l9vf}l?qa.parKing spot painted iust for it-..............And they rode around trying to teil us
y-?.!qg lo qut o.ur Logs o.n a leash. A feyv days later it was '2 dogs can be loos:e/ anymore
have to be leashed". Petitions and meetings tame from that.

I was at several meetings in 1.992 and 1995 with Ranger Jim Miles. We discussed the
otf leash.policy. l.hav.e qeen coming to this park since lgTit oerore ii was national pari......
I remember it being kept otf leq$ when it was transferred over. All my dogs have i;rown
yq1qlry_eql|_eir liveshere..,Aitne meetiaslweUl'ted ofi#'pid6iidfrept asin o*
leash area. We were told it would be. We discussed the signs (ihat nave iecehtly come
down) that would be put yp to let folks know that dogs could bdoff teisrr. ne pi5miseE
they would be put up'and they were. This ptace is utique. tts aiwavJGen otf 'leash. - -

I!? PSrI ^sey$ Bd.pytposefully kept their agenda from us while involving Native Ptant
uoc ano Auctubon to bring stronger opinion against us.

I want this letter to get to y.ou before the next GGNRA meeting Aug 29th.....and also
used as Public comment onthe proposed Habitat closure.

Respectfully,
Pat Goldberg

162221s1Ave.
sF 94122--€6+2980
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Brlan O'Nelll, Superlntendent
Golden Gate Natlonal Rrecreatlon Area
Bullding 201 Fort Mason
San Franclsco, CA 94123
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Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closuro
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Brian O'Nelll, Superintendent
Golden Gate Nailonal Rrecreaflon Area
Bullding 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94129
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston w&s given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGllRAb Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address // ot e4eraPfc
/g fratrcs sr
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August 28,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23
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Re: Fort Funston Closure

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest and express my anger and astonishment at the closure of 12 acres
at Fort Funston. The fort was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco, for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban
recreation as a priority. \

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long hadition of off-leash free play and canine
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the countr5r, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment. We look to you to make sure the Park Service is administering the land in
the way that was intended.

Sincerely,

Douglas Pringle
3133 FronteraWay,#203
Burlingame, CA 94010

Cc: Mayor willie L. Brown, Jr.; The Hon. Barbara Boxer; The Hon. Diane Feinstein;
The Hon. Nancy Pelosi; The Hon. Tom Lantos
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closue of D acres of Fort Funstoo Fort Funston was giveu to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majoriry of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socializali6* 1o

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, snch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintspsage of our local environnent.

Sincerely,

Rehrrn address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Fqnkin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Fr:nston- Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGliR.Ab Congress specified urban re.ci€ation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Frznciscans an{ their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eqioy its decades-loag tradition of offJeash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of SanFrancisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the couhtry, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan{ and conuibute to the maintspzsee of our local envirorment.

Sincerely,
I

Return address: q6 Lfl /t( *vn
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frankrin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23
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ERNEST A. DERNBURG MEDItrAL trORPOFTATION
2456 BUBH EITREET
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreational Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201

Fort lvlason
San Francisco, California 94123

August 28, 2000

Dear Superintendent:

I am writing you to ask for your strong support in makin! preservation of the threatened bank swallow colony in
Ft. Funston one of your top priorities. As this represents one of the only two such colonies of bank swallows along
the entire California coast, the Park Service should close the maximnm area necessary to protect the colony.

Native plant restoration on the dunes should also be a high priority so as to stabilize the sand and enhance wildlife
habitat.

While Ft. Funston should be open to all visitors, their safety and presewation of native plants and wildlife are

certainly more important than allowing potentially dangerous access to easily eroded cliffs and bluffs. Finally,
Federal laws that require all dogs to be on leash and require visitors and dogs to remain on designated trails should
be strictly enforced as is done in Pt. Reyes National Seashore, Y€llowstone National Park and Grand Teton
National Park.

Thank you again for your anticipated support of this important part of Endangered Specids preservation.

Sincerely,

M.D.
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

.+ III

Name: (opfrud erc++sNbEle.F€rr-

address: 161 $d t<)eNv€ t 3f , lqllb

Date: Bl>b l*A

trtrr'JE[Vb"ur
,.., 0iZ0U'J

3ij$ Et ri'litliilili' $ i:i?il'i:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National Park Service by San

Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its
decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatio4 in a windblown but gloriously beautifirl seotion of San Francisco

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us who keep dogs, love the lan4 and

contibute to the maintenance of our local environment

FOFUARO2887
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

RECEI\IHt}
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

I.laticna! park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNIRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatiorL in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs, love tf," i."a, *d contribute to the maintenance of our local environment'

Sincerely

{)4-
Return address: E I Giu,t Elri
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To; Superintendent Brian
Golden Gate National

fM
Bay and Franklin
Building 201, Fort
San Francisco, CA s4t2l
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Superintende,nt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason RECEIVEIJ
sanFrancisco' cA 94L23 

AUG z g z.,.,,,

$PHI{IEilBEIIT'S llTIIffi

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I object to the rece,nt closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoyrng what is the most sce,lric area ofthe
fort. If fences are shoum to be needed to protect the bank swallowg these should be near
the clifffacg above the burrows. This solution would address public safety as well. The
park service has shoum it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational
actffiies including oFleash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just siting
to admire the view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

Tame^S
d#

So, GanC/,rco 4 ?VZz;
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

RECEIVET)
AUG 2 I 2000

SUPEflUIEilllEHI,S llnffi
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I am udting to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Ftrnston- Fort Fuoston was given to tbeNational Park service by san Francisco for recr€atio*r r*, 
"ra 

in bgislation oeating theGCI{RA5 Congres qpecified uban rccreatiotr r, 
" 

priority. 
'

By frr the majorrty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go toFort F-unston p enjoy.its gtdo-Jgrg tradition ofoff-leash fir" pl"y and canine sociatizatisq in'a windblown but gloriousry beautiful-segtion of san r.*ri"* coastline.

In one of the most denscly populated cities in the country, nrch space is vitsl to the 3g% ofuswho keep dogs, love the lan4-and contibute to tbe mrint"n"rce ofour local environment.

sincererv' 

lil\ {}'"
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Supcrirtendeot Brian O'Ncill
Goldsn Gatc National Rccreation Area

Bay and Frsnklin Strcsb
Building 201, Fort ldssoD
SanFrarcisco, CA 94123
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Dear IvIr. O'Neill:

REGEIVEL,}
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I am writing to prcte$ the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston" Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Serrrice by San Francisco for recteational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{RA' Congress specified urban rccr€ation as a priority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
awindblown but gloriousty beautifut section of SanFrancisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love fts lsn4 and coffiibute to the maiutenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

J,L
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Superinte,nde,at Brian O'Neill
Golde,n Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Steets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

REBETT/EU
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Sincerelv.

o"

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National part Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine sociali'ation, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

7 ?..-z

Return address: )A3 I Ba-rz v1
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am uniting to prctest the clonte of D acres of Fort Funstou Fort Fuirston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{RAI Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tbeir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, srch space is vital to th€ 38% of us

ufto keep

Sincerely,

dogs, love tbe l4nd, aDd contribute to the q4iqgenance of our local environment.

/t-?n
Ir'/(

Return /L,-..---
(L(-fr,"i fo
/{6rct
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Superintende,lrt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area

Bey and Franklin Strccb
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

RECEIVEU
AUG U e 2000

SIIPEINIEIIBEilI'S 
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I am writing to Protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Sewice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
CrGI{R \ Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By fu the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscarrs and their dogs, They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Frurcisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such spaoe is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address: L

lz Le.,o.,J i,-,
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

RECEIVEU
AUG Z I Z0Url
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I arn wdting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of offJeash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

?q //o
FOFUARO29O2
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

REEETVEr-l
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

Nationa! Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

'W?uu<l
Return address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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suPBlitlltt{B[ilrs 0flt$
Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oFleash free play and canine socializatiorL in a

windblown'but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return address: t . t^ V)-n''.-.*g
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

RECEIVEU
AUG A e 2000
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face,

above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including offleash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

' ,r) 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I

ffi.

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, andcontrihute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

B.rnd y^4on)

Luupls b/,
F. ?/rto
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123

August 29,2000
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$tP m! il IEru il [NT'S fl ,Eii ;,-ii

Dear Superintendent O'Neill :

I am a lifelong amateur birdwatcher. I also love dogs, and have 2 adopted ones (saved
from the pound) in my family; we go to Ft. Funston 4-5 times a week. I enclose a
column I've written on Ft. Funston's environmental spirit and troubles a few years ago
for the San Francisco Examiner.

I believe the Ft. Funston fencings in recent years have taken on an adversarial,
dichotomous quality not befitting resolution of subtle, complex, scientific, environmental
planning and recreational issues in an urban park area. This is regrettable, as the proper
balance among desired uses of Ft. Funston cannot be established by an "either-or"
decisional approach.

The Ft. Funston area is a temporary or permanent home to many creatures, including
numerous species of birds. I cannot tell you the depth of my thrill upon sighting a
Townsend's warbler in the juniper shrubs above the "Y" in the road at Funston in '95. I
also would be hard put to find words to capture my elation at the sighting of two harbor
porpoises while looking out over the bluffs one summer afternoon in'97.

The bank swallows are quite delightful, stitching the air and nibbling along the beach. I
first saw them at Funston in'97 or so. There were many dozens of people and dogs on
the beach that warm day, and the swallows grazed confidently among us. Some species
of birds are observably reclusive and shy; in my experience, bank swallows are not
particularly so, at least in the times I've watched them.

I could better understand the proposed closure ofextensive acreage at Funston in behalf
of the bank swallws if they were one of the more retreating, asocial avian species.
However, my observations of the bank swallows at Fort Funston, combined with my
observations of the interpersonal dynamics between Funston decision-makers and
ntunerous dog-walking enthusiasts over recent years, strongly suggest to me that the
proposed closure are primarily if not solely'motivated by negative official reactions to
dog-advocates (and dogs) rather than genuine and justified protectionism as to the bank
swallows.

I would only add that I think those who are most dedicated to preserving bank swallow
habitat need to look well beyond the false and distracting tug-of-war over "dog space"
versus "bird space", and to focus instead on real and substantial threats to creatures for

FOFUARO2g12
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whom Ft. Funston is any part of "home", including birds, rodents, insects and mammals
(including humans). Among those threats I would enumerate highest on the list are:

(1) chronic and continuing water pollution in the adjoining Pacific and Lake Merced,
especially as caused by the use of chemical pesticides by the Olympic Club and
Harding Park golf courses, and by the sporadic dumping of waste and pollutants via
the sewage treatment facility nearby;

(2) oil spills, large and small, old and new, in the Pacific and in the S.F. Bay Area (I have
rescued oiled birds and I am a trained oiled bird rescuer, and I have witnessed the
devastation of some of these spills firsthand); and

(3) air pollution from industrial wastes and,gasoline-powered vehicle emissions in and
around San Francisco, resulting in sharply increasing air quality threats here.

Those of us who take dogs to Ft. Funston for its extraordinary expances of leash-free
exercising, and for its birdwatching and seascapes as well, must be prepared to continue
to do our share to keep this resource clean, safe and interspecies-friendly. The handful of
people who fail to clean up after dogs, or who fail to maintain due control of their dogs,
need to receive citations and pay fines.

However, the logic that there is a significant threat to the bank swallows deriving from
dog walking and/or human foot traffic in Funston, when the major causes of
environmental degradation mentioned above are being all but ignored in national, state,
regional and local laws and planning, is a kind of "scape-dogging". Worse, the dogs-vs.-
bank swallows division has become a means by which we may delude ourselves into
believing we are doing effective environmental conservation by building fences around
an area banaged by serious air and water pollution.

Thank you for receiving public input and taking these comments seriously in this process.

With best regards,

Mary
399
San , cA 94131

Enclosures: 1

Cc: Hon. Willie L. Brown, Jr
Hon. Barbara Boxer
Hon. Dianne Feinstein
Hon. Nancy Pelosi
Hon. Tom Llantos

FOFUARO2g13
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August 29, 2000

RHUJHS v/ni*r

AUG 3 1 2000
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to proteSt the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given
td the National Park SeMce bythe city of San Francisco for recreational use. While I

understand the need to protect various plant and wildlife, I also value the benefits for
humans and pets to have much needed recreation area.

I visit Fort Funston on a weekly basis. I appreciate being able to walk with my dog in
such a wgnderful place. lt is so good for both of us to have such a great space to enjoy.
It is one of the things that make San Francisoo such a great plaoe: dog friendly places
to walk off leash with my pet. By far, dog walkers are the majority of visitors to Fort
Funston. lt is such a wonderful place tor so many San Franciscans.

San Francisco is so densely populated. lt is very important to keep open recreational
space available. This is ono space that is so well utilized. Please work with us to keep
Fort Funston open and available.

Janet Moomaw
520 Shrader #1
San Francisco, CA 94117
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782 Foerster Street
San Francisco,CA94127

Superintendent Brian O'Niell
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Subject: Fort Funston
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Dear Mr. Brian O'Niell,

I am writing to encourage you to prevent future closures of Fort Funslon. I have
been walking my dogs every weekend at Fort Funston for six years and I am so
grateful to have access to this amazjng park. lwas alarmed to Iearn that closures
have been planned that would limit a@ess to large portions of the park that my
friends and I enjoy so regularly

so many of the neighborhood parks enforcing their leash policies, it is vitalto
Funston remain an open recreational area where hikers, joggers and
can exercise and enjoy the natural beauty of this ocean park.
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is that the proposed closures are not to protect bank wyallows,
broader plan by proponents of native plant restoration. I am a gardener

and a member of UC Berkeley Botanical Garden , but fail to see the logic of
large portions of the park for establishing native plants at the cost of greatly

recreation space.
.. ...-:

you will support the desires of the vast majority of Fort Funston
recreatio nists, and prevent future closures of any portion of this precious resource.

Sincerely,

"ZAQlLMike Dahlin

,a a a a a a a a a
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6lt 28* Street
San Francisco, CA 94131
August 29,2000

Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I protest the planned closure of yet more of Fort Funston to recreation. I object to the closure of
any ofFort Funston, and of its use for other than recreation purposes.

I am now a resident and home owner in San Francisco, but before I ever moved to the city, I was
taken to Fort'Funston so that I could enjoy the spectacular views of the city and the sea from the
windblown vantage point of Fort Funston, with a plethora of dogs running and playing nearby.

For a dog owner or dog lover, Fort Funston is particularly evocative. There are few urban areas
which provide the wide-open space available at Fort Funston for allowing a dog to run and play,
and to meet and socialize with other dogs. Because it is open and broad, the dogs do not feel
hemmed in, as may occur in small parks or those awful ghettos called "dog runs."

Walking, hiking, climbing up and down the hills in Fort Funston, and watching dogs - big dogs,
little dogs, furry dogs, sleek dogs, most with lolling tongues and wide smiles - is truly "the San
Francisco treat." And for myself, the sight of my eleven-year-old dog lying on the dune, enjoying
the sun and breeze like a sunbather on the beach, fills me with pleasure, and makes me thank my
Iucky stars that I'm in San Francisco, and at Fort Funston.

The idea that this glorious area might be closed off in order to grow grass behind fences
contravenes the very purpose and intention behind the transfer of the land to the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area. The idea that the most beautiful area of Fort Funston should be made
inaccessible to all in order to experiment in creating an ecological time warp, a laboratory that
can't be walked on or played in, introducing plants that can't survive under normal urban park
use, would be laughable if it weren't so tragic.

Maintenance and care of Fort Funston was transferred from the city of San Francisco specifically
for recreation and park purposes. The significance attached to recreation is stated already in the
title of the 196l "Proposal to Acquire Fort Funston as a Recreation Area" (Bureau of Public
Administration, University of California, Berkeley). It is repeated in every subsequent document
regarding the transfer and use of Fort Funston, and it is recognized in the title and intent in the
founding of the GGNRA itself.
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Thus, Congress established the GGNRA as a:

new national urban recreation area which will concentrate on serving'the outdoor
recreation needs of the people of the metropolitan region [with the objective] to
expand to the maximum extent possible the outdoor recreation opportunities
available in this region.

(H.R. Rep. No. l39l,92nd Congress,2nd Session 11972))

The use of GGNRA parks for off-leash recreation was addressed specifically during the hearings
before the U.S. House of Representatives, and dog-walking was an enumerated activity in the
U.S. House Report (H.R. Rep. No. 1391, p. 4854, cited in a letter from Edwin J. Sayres,
President, SF/SPCA to Superintendent Brian O'Neill, GGNRA, Aug. 16, 2000). The importance
and legitimacy of offJeash recreation at Fort Funston, among other areas, was reconfirmed
formally by the GGNRA Advisory Commission in 1979.

Humans learn humanity very slowly. It is only now being recognized that the love and care that
Pets engender in people can give people the very will to live. It is also now recognized that those
who care for pets have a responsibility to give them a reasonable quality of life, including the
opportunity to run, to play, and to socialize with their own species. Fort Funston is on the cutting
edge of this realization and this reality.

At Fort Funston, dogs and their humans can walk, run, exercise, and enjoy a quality of life, for
each of the species, which is enhanced by their interaction. In an era of road rage, aggression and
seemingly increasing danger and negative communication, Fort Funston represents a solution and
a move forward, in its nevertheless decades-old recognition of the importance of these bonds.

ln seeking to close these latest sections of Fort Funston, there is hardly a reason which hasn't
been run up the flagpole: maintenance, safety, erosion, protection of bank swallows... While it is
certainly true that maintenance, safety, etc. would be a lot easier with no people in the park at all,
that disregards the purpose of the park, and of the recreational mandate. Given the fact that even
the bank swallows are moving away from the "protected" areas, it is clear that the GGNRA has to
reexamine its options and its priorities.

The GGNRA has the opportunity to take the high road here. It can (and must) honor its enabling
legislation, which forefronts its recreational purpose. Fort Funston is a park loved, admired, and
used by thousands and thousands of dog walkers, dog lovers, whale watchers, hikers, hang
gliders and others, day after day.

Superintendent O'Neill, respond to the users of this park: Keep Fort Funston open, frrlly open, to
the public.

Sincerely,

4-H,-,/,_,
Dr. Ren6e Ilene Pittin
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Marianna Monaco
nsg 47dn Avenue
San Francisco,CA94122
August 2gti,zoo}

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco,CA94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am" opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. ln an rnban area, so densely packed

with people and their pets, it is essential that there be space for dogs to freely interact in ofr-leash play.

Well-sxercisd well-socialized dogs are good dogs. The same can be said for their owners.

Fort Frm$on was given to the Natiqral Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreatist as a priority. Such space is vital to
the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

/\^.",""^

Marianna Monaco
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